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FOREASTER 
NOVELTIES 

Visit The
Sterling Restaurant.
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GOOD, OLD RE
LIABLE

QUEEN
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

ENGINES % TWO EXPERIENCED $
I SALESLADIES; |
| good salary and good chance * 
$ for advancement ; apply
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Mr. E. Everard having 
severed h i s connections 
with the Red Taxi, is now 
associated with the Central 
Taxi, and will receive his 
calls from their office, Re- 
nouf Building, ’Phone 963.

mar30,31

ietioneers] PALMER, REGAL and VICTORY
We have a full stock of 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7V£ H.P. En

gines and it will be to your advantage to visit our

WANTEDENGINES
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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO (Noon)—Fresh to strong 
Jta.tet-iy winds, overcast with occa- 
jonal rain to-day and Tuesday. 
[rOPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.15;

Iuctfon Safes /

AUCTION.
AT THE EMPIRE HALL,

Corner King’s Road and Gower Street, 
at 11 a. m.

Tuesday, March 31st
1 English Chesterfield Suite in Blue 
nrniture Covering, 1 Leather Smok

ers’ Chair, 1 Boys’ Bicycle, 1 Incuba- 
kor (Cycle Hatcher Co.), 1 Firëless
Cooker. 1 Couch, 1 Chesterfield (new), 
l Couch. 1 Sulky. 2 Baby Carriages, 1 
Childs’ Folding High Chair, 1 Rattan 
Chair, 1 Bedstead, 1 Extension Table, 
1 Occasional Chair, 1 Hall Stand, 1 
Bureau, 1 Smokers’ Chair, 1 Round 
Table, 1 Rd. Tilting Table, 6 Dining 

Ichairs, lot Gramophone Records, 1 
lEnglish Gothic Grate (new), 2 Shop 

Glass Doors, 3 Office Doors,- Glass 
Frames, 1 Brass Stand Reading Lamp, 
1 Small Queen Stove, 1 trunk, 1 Bell 

iTent, 1 Ladies’ Tweed Mack, (new), 
Ilot Curling Brooms, 1 Hall Stove, 1 
|1A Folding Pocket Kodak Camera, 1 
[Gramophone, Pictures, etc., etc.

Dowden & Edwards,
Imar28,2i Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

FREEHOLD.
On the premises on

Thursday Next, April 2,
at 12 o’clock noon.

That desirable Dwelling House sit
uated at the head of Pleasant Street 
and at present occupied by Mr. Mat- 

I thew Murphy. House is well built be
ing plastered throughout and contains 
nine large rooms, concrete' basement 
and wall all around. It is in good re
pair and only built in 1911, has a front
age of 60 ft., rearage 250 ft. River runs 
through rear. Also out-house. For fur
ther particulars apply to

A. G. KING, Solicitor,
Smyth Building, or 

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., 
mur27,6! Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

2 PIANOS, MAHOGANY BUT- 
FETT, ETC.

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
Star Hall, Henry St, on

Friday Next, April 3rd,
at 1050 a.m.

Rooms will he open all day Thurn- 
day to receive furniture. Particular* 
later.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
mar30,tf Autoioni. jr*.

■— AUCTION.
Motor Car and Cord Tyres.

Tuesday, March 31st,
at 12 o’clock. ,

Morris Bldg., Queen St.
1-5 Passenger Paige Touring Car in 

good running order.
3 Cord Tyres, brand new, 34 x 4.
2 Cord Tyres, brand new, 32 x 4.
3 Cord Tyres, brand new, 30 x 3%, all

straight side. -

FEARN & BARNES,
mar30,li,news,li The Auctioneers.

(On account of whom It may concern)

AUCTION.
Tuesday the 31st Ina%

at 12 o’clock (noon), 
at the Premises of

Messrs. Job’s Stores, LtA-,
Water Street

100 Bales of Oakum.
Ï Case of Copper Sheets.

Landed In a damaged condition from 
on board the S.S. "Savaxjah," AI-vue 
Mae ter, from Liverpool Surveyed. a*d 
ordered to be sold at Public Ax -on 
tor the benefit of whom it may concern

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
W2S.21 Auctioneers.

NOTICE.
In the matter of the Companies Act 

and in the matter of The Terra 
Nova Investment Company, Limited.

At the extraordinary general meeting 
of the above named company convened 
and held in thé Law Chambers, Due- 
worth Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, on Thursday, the 12th day 
of March. A.D. 1926, the following spe
cial resolution was duly passed, and 
at a subsequent extraordinary general 
meeting of the said company, also duly 
convened and held at the same place 
on Tuesday, the 26th day of March, 

"X.D. 1925, the following resolution was 
duly confirmed, namely:

That the company be wound up vol- 
lntarily and that Eldred Hawkins, 

Esquire, of St. John’s aforesaid, and 
John C. Phillips, Esquire, of the same 
place, be and they'are hereby appoint
ed Liquidators for the purpose of such 
winding up.

Saint John’s, Newfoundland, 30th 
March 1926.

(Sgd.) ELDRED HAWKINS, 
mar3Q,ll __________ Chairman.

NOTICE.
In- the matter of the Companies Act 

and In the matter of The Terra 
Nova Investment Company, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that the credi

tors of the above named company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required on or before the 9th day 
of April, A.D. 1925, to send their 
names and addresses and the particu
lars of their debts or claims and the 
names and addresses of their solici
tors, if any, to Messrs. Eldred Haw
kins and John C. Phillips, Law Cham
bers, St. John’s, the Liquidators of the 
said Company, and it so required by 
notice in writing from the said Liqui
dators to come in* and prove their 
said debts or claims at such time and 
place as shall be specified in such no
tice, or in default thereof they shall 
be excluded from the benefits of any 
distribution made before such debts 
aré proved.

Saint John’s, Newfoundland, 30th 
March, 1925.

ELDRED HAWKINS, 
JOHN C. PHILLIPS, 

mar30.ll Liquidators.

NOTICE.
In the matter of the Companies Act 

and hi the matter of the Eastern 
Investment Company, Limited.
Notice la hereby given that the cre

ditors of the above named company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up, 
are required on or before the 30th day 
of April, A.D. 1926, to send their names 
and addresses and particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their solicitors, if" any, 
to Messrs. George F.’ Snow and James 
Lang, Law Chambers, St. John's, New
foundland, the Liquidators of the said 
Company, and, if so required by notice 
in writing by the said Liquidators, or 
by their solicitors to come in and 
prove their said debts or claims at 
-eueh time and place as shall be speci
fied hï such notice, or in default- there
of, they shall be excluded from the 
benefit of any distribution made be- 
fWe sech debts are proved.

' Dated at St. John’s, this 28th day 
of March. A.D. 1925.

GIBBS & BARRON, 
ru*rse,4i,m Solicitors for Liquidators.

FOR SALE — Those Free-
boM Dwelling Houses and S6op situ
ate on the south side of New Gower 
Street, numbered 117 and 121, lrnmedl- 
•taly opposite the Dominion Stores. 
For further particulars apply to E. S. 
PH8ENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank

$541,000.00
in the Big Fire, 1892. Abso- 
'utely no trouble when a loss 
occurs.
Cheapest Rates Obtainable.

Geo. H. Halley, Ltd.,
Agents.

mar30,m,th,tf

CURLIANA.
TROPHY NIGHT TUESDAY, MAR. 81.

The prizes won this season will be 
presented by the President, W. Angus 
Reid, at 8 p.m. This will be followed 
by a Forty-Five Auction Tournmént. 
This closes the Curling season for 
1925. Members will please remove 
their curling stones, or handles, also 
sweaters.

W. H. DUDER,
mar28,21 Sec.-Treas.

The Palmer has given excellent service and fish
ermen speak loudly in praise of its power, dependabil
ity and durability.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
We have all parts and accessories in stock and can 

supply your needs. Order your parts NOW.

Franklin’s Agencies. Ltd.
(In Liquidation)

WATER STREET WEST (on Wharf).
mar30,2m,m,w,f

v AND

All Replacement Parts
Manufactured by

MacKAY & FRASER, LTD.,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
Write for circular and parts 

list. marl3,15i

FRESH TO-DAY.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Sausages, Pork Tea Roll.
Jellied Pork Tongue. 

Jellied Veal, Meat Loaf. 
Bacon, Eggs, Ham, 
Bologna & Butter.

COFFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27,3mo,eod

For Sale !
That freehold property known 

as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

marld.tf Duckworth St.

FOR SALE.
MOTOR BOAT

AT JACKSON’S ARM, WHITE BAY.
About 14 tong, practically new: 42 

feet long, width 12 feet, depth 5 feet; 
installed with two 7% h.p. Mianus en
gines; well fitted with sails and gear, 
has forecastle and cabin; will sell 
cheap for quick clearance; apply to

D. M. NbAH,
mar30,6i,(news) 74 New Gower St.

PERMISSION GRANTED
•

Everybody is Going—Going Where?
TO ANDERSON’S STORE,

Opposite the Post Office—To-night at 7.30.

CENTS
Thousands of Dollars to be won.

mar30,li
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J. B. URQUHART,
Agent

for The Steel Co., of Canada, Ltd. 
The Merchant’s Marine Insur

ance Co., Ltd.
The Employer’s Liability and 

Accident Insurance Co., Ltd.
The Crown Cork and Seal Co. 

Office upstairs G. Kearney’s New 
Building, Water Street.

J. B. URQUHART, 
mar30,6i Agent.

, WAWAWAM/^WAWAU/XM/tM/AWAM/AVI/A Vl/TJTV /ty /ky m r/n

Knights of

Water Street Store 
Experienced Saleslady.

(Give reference with application)

To Dry Goods Dept.. 
Care of P. 0. Box 946.
mar30,2i

WHO HAS IT? 
79500 I

Winning number in last 
week’s contest.

Square Deal Sweep.
mar30,ll

HORSES !
For sale, 6 General Pur

pose Horses, also 1 Victoria 
in good condition; apply to

B. GUZZWELL, 
Beaumont St. East, 

mar27,3i ’Phone 998R.

FOR SALE.
OVERLAND SEDAN

(cheap)
Demonstration given at any 

time by
T. A. MacNAB & CO. 

or
G. NIGHTINGALE,

mar28,2i

Taxi Service
HIGH-CLASS CAR,

7-passenger; good driver; 
prompt service ; rates reason
able. ’Phone 2827, Night ’Phone 
673.

GEORGE GILLIES, 
maris,25i 48 Gower Street.

J | j |y | j | j |u | j | j |y |yv|u |u |o |o |y |y |u |u | j | J |'J |v |u | -> | -> | ->

Nfld. Highlanders 
Ladles* Association

SALE OF WORK, etc., in the PRESBYTERIAN HALL 
on THURSDAY AFTERNOON,

APRIL 2nd, 1925, at 3.30 p.m.
Plain Work Table, Fancy Work Table, including 

some Dolls and New York Novelties, Candy Table and 
• Pantry Stall.

Admission: 10c. Afternoon Teas: 40c.
v |y jo |s> jo Iv j\

HOUSES WANTED.
We have a number of prospective 

PURCHASERS listed on our books 
with % to Vr of the Purchase money 
to pay on HOUSES suitable tor their 
requirements, to which we are prepar
ed to loan them the balance of the pur
chase price; thereby assuring parties 
having HOUSES FOR SALE, when 
doing business through us of a CASH 
transaction. NOW is the time to give 
us full particulars, as most of our 
clients are desirous of getting occupa
tion this Spring. Prices ranging from 
$1,000.00 to $4,000.00.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Beal Estate A Insurance Agents. 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth SL 
octS.tf

NOTICE
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC.

I am now prepared to buy all 
kinds of second hand Stoves of 
all sizes, also stove parts. Enam- 
elware of every discription re
paired, bottoms replaced. Apply] 
to

LEO LAYMAJ4, 
mar28,3i 47 Wickford St.

Household Furniture, 
Real Estate

and Merchandise of every description 
turned into cash quickly, at PerdvaTs 
Auction Booms, Adelaide Street, auc
tion or private sales.

WHAT HATE YOU TO SELL!

W. E. PERCIVAL,
’Phone 1960.

mar4,lmo
Auctioneer.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Tenders will be received at the 

office of the Department of Pub
lic Works un to noon of Wednes
day, the 8th day of April next, 
for the purchase of the Old Court 
House and Gaol Building at 
Ferryland with land in connec
tion therewith measuring rough
ly about 116 by 80 feet. The 
building is of stone and wood 
construction.

The Government will not be 
bound to accept the highest or 
any tender.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Work. 

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
March 25th, 1926.

mar30,apr2,4($ • •

Rev. Fr. McCarthy, S.J., will 
deliver a Lecture to the mem
bers and their lady friends, at 
Columbus Hall, on Monday even
ing, March 30th, at 8.30.

J. A. SAGE,
mar3fr.il Fin. Secretary.

St. Andrew’s 
Society
Card Party.

The Weekly Card Party for 
men will be held to-night in the 
Club Rooms, at 8.30 o’clock. 1st 
Prize : Solid Gold Tie Tin.

mar30.ll

FEILDIAN CLUB.
The Annual Meeting of the 

Feildian Club will be held on 
Thursday, April 2nd, at B. F. C. 
Hall, at 8.15 p.m. All ex-pupils 
of B. F. C. are cordially invited to 
be present.

H. C. HAYWARD, 
mar30Apri,2 Hon. Secretary.

Window* & Carpet Cleaning
—Carpets called for and delivered; 
satisfaction guaranteed. J. J. CLARKE, 
’Phone 1794J. mar9,2mos

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB ACHES 
AND PAINS.

Write Your Own Winning
Ticket! Radio “Listening in” Set Free! 
—Hear all the latest concerts, fiances, 
operas, Church music, hockey news, 
baseball news, stock exchange quota
tions, etc., etc., from Boston, New 
York, Schnectady, Moncton, London, 
England and other places. The Feildian 
Athletic Grounds Association have im
ported one of the finest “Listening in” 
sets manufactured and offer same as a 
prize for THE NEAREST CORRECT 
FORECAST OF THE TOTAL CATCH 
OF THIS YEAR'S SEALFI9HERY. All 
you have to do is to buy a "Forecast 
Postcard" for twenty cents, fill in what 
you think will be the total catch and 
mall the postcard. You can have as 
many chances as you like provided 
each forecast is sent in on a 
seperate “Forecast Postcard." Fore
casts received written on anything but 
the special "Forecast'Postcard" will 
not be considered in the competition. 
"Forecast Postcards” may be_ bought 
for 20c. each at Gray & Goodland’s. J. 
P. Cash’s, A. S. Wadden’s. Peter O’- 
Mara’s, Ken Ruby's. Stafford’s Drug 
Store and Harry Pedlgrew’s. Persons 
residing In the Outports may obtain 
Five “Forecast Postcards," postage 
free, by sending $1.00 to the Secretary 
“Forecast Competition," P.O. Box E. 
SOlTTSt. John's. The competition will 
close at midnight on March’31st. 

mar4,23i

NOTICE !

Card Tournament will 
be held in S.U.F. to 
March 30th, at 8.30. 
Tickets 25c. Three Prizes 
given. mar80,li

FOR SALE—1 Lathe, 1 Ver
tical, 1 Emery Wheel Stand, Shaft 
Pulleys, Bearings and Belting, 1 Three 
H.P. Electric Motor? apply by letter to 
P.O. Box 1369. mar30,3i

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
with Dwelling and Barn thereon, sit
uate at the corner of Pearce Avenue 
and Blackmarsh Road. Bargain for 
quick sale; apply to McGRATH & 
McGRATH, Solicitors. mar30,tf

FOR SALE—2-Story House
head of Springdale Street, Modern in 
all details : furnace heated ; price rea
sonable; part payment down; apply 
by letter to P.O. Box 5129. mar30,tt

FOR SALE — 1 Victoria
Wagon, 1 Long Cart, 1 Side Sleigh, 1 
Set Carriage Harness, 1 Set Cart Har
ness, 1 Catamaran; apply to MRS. J. 
MURRAY, 33 Cookstowu Road. 

mar30,31

FOR SALE—Aerated Water
Machinery, consisting of one Pump 
and Carboneator complete (new), one 
Automatic Crowner, one Foot Crown- 
er, and one Bottle Filling Machine; 
apply by letter to P. O. BOX 1333, 
City. mar23,m,th,s,tf

FOR SALE—Jersey Calf,
pedigree stock, three months old; ap
ply J. McNEIL, Grove Hill, Waterford 
Bridge Road, ’Phone 247R. mar27,3i

Just Received ex Sable I., 5
General Purpose Horses from P. E. I.; 
apply to PETER SUMMERS. Forest 

)a6-tT ring 864. mar28,5i

FOR SALE—A New Bun
galow on Circular Road, with all mod
ern conveniences together with garage 
and out-houses. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

mar24,tf

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

FOR SALE—A Small Hand-
power Elevator, capable of lifting 5 
or 6 hundred pounds; in good condi
tion; apply Telegram Office. jan!9,tf

TO LET—4 Rooms ; apply to
137 Gower Street, between 7 and 9 
p.m. mar30,2l,m,w

TO LET—6 Rooms, Water
and electric light; apply 93 Bond St. 

mar30,2i

TO LET—Three Rooms; at
ply 20 Bond Street. ' mar30,3i

WANTED—Whiskey, Syi
and Beer Bottles, ’Phone 627 and ] 
will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Willia 
Lane. mar6,lmo.. I

TO LET—Four Unfii
ed or Partly Fnrolshed Booms, In i
locality, on street car line; apply 
letter to Box No. 24, Telegram Office. 

mar26,3i,th,s,m

TWELVE PAGES.
HPTION RATES:

Bred

ey

aturday Afternoon
Nfld. Pup, three months 

er please communicate with 
ADO, F.P.U. Wharf.

■—Probably in the Gen-
L Office, a Bnnch of Keys. Re- 
r return to JACKMAN & 

mar30,li

UP—March 1st, a
Ring. Owner can have same 
lg property and paying ex- 

apply 56 Cabot Street.
30,li

Church Choir Needs
£3 Basses and Tenors. Will any 
■pg to help apply personally 
undersigned any night this 

week (except Wednesday), between 7 
and 8 o’clock. J. C. PRATT, LeMar
chant Road. I marSO.li

ANTE D—To Rent, a
or Bungalow containing 5 or 6 

s, Higher Levels preferred, would 
■ lease of suitable house; apply 
itter to “HOUSE," c|o this office. 
r30,31,m,th,f___________________

WANTED —To Rent for
summer months In the country, a 
Small House or Cottage, furnished or 
unfurnished, within walking distance 

Water Street. Address: A. C. 
ORE, Bank of Montreal, St. 

John’s. mar30,6i,eod

_____TED—2 or 3 Perma-
eaBBoarders. men preferred, Central 
locality; apply by letter to Box 30.

0,31 ________________________

ITED—By a Married
Jt position in a Crockeryware or 

Store, has considerable ex
ace in both; apply by letter to 

c|o Evening Telegram.
P?,31__________________________

ÎTED—Immediately, a
! House, 5 to 7 rooms with stable 
age, must have water and sew- 
East End preferred; apply, 

J terms to P.O. Box E5Q12. 
r&7,3i

N T E D—To Rent, a
suitable for small family. West 

preferred; apply by letter to Box 
office. mar27,3i

LiP WANTED,
DOMESTIC HELP.
THODIST ORPHAN-

-Wanted an Assistant Matron, one
.etent to take charge of the Kit- 
l Department; apply by letter only 
"l. P. H. HUDSON. Hon. Secretary, 

bury", Pennywell Road.
ar30,3i__________________________

LNTED—A Good Gener-
ant for home 3 miles from city, 

.11 family; good wages and good 
references necessary; apply to 

pll’s Square_____mar30,3i,m,w,s

LNTED—A Maid who un-
ands plain cooking, reference re- 
Y; apply MRS. H. A. HERDER, 
st Road. mar30,tf

FTED—A Girl for gen-
honsework, in a small family;
19 Pilot’s Hill. mar30,li

INTED—A General Ser-
apply to 11 Freshwater Road.

Ir30,3i__________________________

ANTE D—A General
, one who understands plain cook- 
reference required; apply 34 

en’s Road. mar28,tf

LNTED—Immediately, a
I General Maid; apply to MRS.

ANDREWS, 192 New Gower 
et______ mar28,21

ANTE D—A Cook and
semaid; apply to MRS. JOHN 
YBERG, 19 Military Road.
ar26.tf__________________________
LNTED—A General Maid
ence required; apply A. E. HOL- 

Seamen’s Institute. marl8,tf

[ COOKS •

ITED—A Plain Cook;
to MISS DOROTHY AYRE, 

|s Roads. mar28,3i

"male help

ITED — A Blacksmith
| th4 Silver Cliff Mine at Argentia; 
pVho has experience in the sharp- 

; and tempering of Drill Steel pre- 
1; apply to GEORGE SNOW, 
gdale Street, or by letter to A. B.

Sj, Argentia.________mar30,3i

FTED—A Smart, Intel-
Yenth, not under 16 years of 
learn cutlng; must be able to 

nd write well; apply NEW- 
DLAND CLOTHING CO., LTD.
9,tt _______________________

| MISCELLANEOUS.
TED—A Good Smart «

_ply CENTRAL FRI)IT STORE, 
ftrth Street.________ mar27,tf

TED—A Young Lady
as Assistant in Store. Some ex, 

preferred; apply by letter, 
experience, age and Education 

P. DVLEY & CO., LTD. mar23,tf
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LORD MORDEN S DAUGHTER
—«*-.

THE TRAGEDY OF THE, CEDARS.

Arriving at Deal Station, he booked 
for Broedstafrs, and in less than an 
hour was being greeted by Vis
count Melville, with' whom he had 
been spending a few days at the 
(risen of cockney watering-places.

Viscount Melville was a tall, aristo
cratic fellow of flve-and-thirty, or 
thereabouts. He was a cousin of Lady 
Clare Moncrieff, to whom Locks ley 
was supposed to be engaged, and a de
voted friend of Locksley’s father.

The viscount was unmarried, and 
it was popularly supposed that he was 
waiting until some lady of birth came 
in hts way who was well dowered, for 
he was notoriously poor. Why he 
and Locksley were so often together 
puzzled many people—indeed, it puz
zled Locksley himself, for there' was 
very little in common between them.

After a change of linen and a fresh 
suit of clothes, Locksley related as 
much of his adventure as he deemed 
advisable. Some way he did not like 
to speak of Miss Deene to his super
cilious friend, who considered emo
tions of any description a sure evid
ence of bad taste, and it was impos
able to mention Dora without ex 
pressing himself strongly.

"My dear fellow,” said the viscount, 
“whet a narrow escape you must 
have had! If you had been drowned, 
your father would have held me re
sponsible; and, considering the strain
ed relations between you at present, 
I am morally certain that the shock 
would have killed him.”

“But I am all right,” laughed Locks
ley, ’ “and actually mush pleased that 
I met with the mishap.”

"What a ridiculous observation, my 
dear fellow! And your hands! They 
will not be fit to look at for a week 
at least! And then the strain on the 
nerves must have been simply abom-

Wliat
makes a 

bab”
i

When Baby cries 
it is Nature’s way 
of .telling you that 
something is wrong 
—probably it is a 
question of food.

Virol, by getting rid of 
digestive troubles and by 
supplying a properly 
balanced diet containing! 
all the vital principles, 
makes baby’s life happy,
A Virol Baby is “ good 
as gold”—good in temper, 
good to look at, good in 
itq firm flesh, fine limbs 
and healthy colour.

VIROL
Forty mi Boo prescribed portions 

—if Virol were given in 3,000 
u—*—1----- 1 Climes lest year. •

.......OSS IllLomdom,

CHASTER IV.
inable! Lot us get away from this 
beastly place. Nothing but shop girls 
and city clerks in it”

“Not in so ranch hurry, thank you, 
Melville," replied Locksley. "Why, 
we have only been here four days, and 
I came for a week at least! I want 
to study character in all Its phases, 
and I intend writing a book some 
day."

“Stuff,” said the viscount. "I have 
humored you, so far, and except that 
you will consider my feelings a lit
tle."

“Well, probably I will after to-mor
row, I have business near this place 
to-morrow.”

“Business! Hateful wdrds! What 
has a gentleman to do with business? 
No, my dear fellow, you must come 
back to town. I have received a let- 
eter from your father, and I believe 
there is something for you from Lady 
Clare. I left it on your dressing- 
rom table.”

A shade of annoyance flitted over 
Locksley’s face.

"A letter, I suppose,” he said. 
“Yes, my dear fellow, a billet-doux! 

What else cap it possibly be? She 
simply adores you! A splendid girl, 
by Jove! What would I not have giv
en to win her! But, you séé, our fam
ily has always been averse to the 
marriage of cousins, and Sir George 
Moncrieff is a stickler on that point 
I am going upstairs, and will bring 
the letter to you. And, my dear fel- 
loy, for goodness’ sake, make up your 
mind to leave this horrid place by the 
evening express."

They were sitting on the piazza of 
the Queen’s Hotel, Locksley enjoying 
a fragrant cigar and his own happy 
thoughts, and the viscount professing 
that he was dying of ennui.

The latter walked lazily away, and 
Locksley would Ijave been glad If he 
had gone to return no more, only that 
he desired to question him concern
ing the house of Morden.

In a little while the viscount return
ed, and, with a yawn, tossed a letter 
oyer to his friend, and Locksley pock
eted It, after carelessly glancing at 
the superscription, and remarking: 

"Yes, It’s from Lady Clare.”
For a short time there was silence 

between them; then Locksley spoke 
“Melville, I want to ask you a ques

tion, which, I trust, you will he able 
to answer now. If not, I must seek 
for the information elsewhere.”

“I shall be most happy to oblige 
you, my dear fellow, as I always am,"’ 
drawled the viscount.

“Tes, yes—I know that, Melville.” 
Locksley paused for a minute. “Do 
you know anything about the Mor- 
dens?” he went on, presently. “I 
want to know if Lord Morden Is still 
living, and if he was a strictly hon
orable man, and all that sort of 
thing."

If he had not been looking away 
into Space, and trying to fancy that 
he coulthsee Dora Deene’; pretty face 
in the smoke wreaths about him, he 
would have seen that Viscount Mel- 
vUle started violently, and that hie 
white face had turned sallow.

“My dear fellow,” he replied, with 
a forced laugh, "What a funny nay 
you have of putting questions. Of 
course I will tell you all \ know about 
Lord Mofden, if you wish ifc,r •

"I do wish it,” said Locksley, puf
fing away contentedly at his cigar, and 
thinking of Miss Deene.

Hanoi* LAm. Eauko. 
swoon. Wj.

Hospital» and
Virol Ltd.

CHAPTER V. ’
Viscount Melville produced a fresh 

cigar before he spoke, applied a light 
to it In his usual lazy manner, and I 
stared hard at his companion. ‘

“My dear fallow," he said, “are you 
particularly interested in the Mor- 
dens?—that Is, da you want a concise 
history in categorical order of the— 
er—family. If so, I—er—I must have 
acceee to my library, tm the teak is 
positively archaeological—tact—I as
sure you."

“Don't talk ret, Melville," observed 
Locksley, inelegantly. “Most men have 
a hobby of some kind, and ypmr hobby 
is to have a pedigree of every man or 
woman of„the beau monde at your 
fingers* ends. How many times have 
I told you that yon ran your hobby 
to death, when you have been detail
ing to me some exploit, scandalous 
and otherwise, of the remote ancestor 
of this and that Lord Tom Noddy? I 
don’t think that I shall tax your mem
ory very much. I merely want you to 
tell me all you know about the pres
ent Lord Morden, It such a being 
really exists.”

“Then you are in doubt about his 
existence?” remarked MehrtlTe, grad
ually recovering his color.

"I simply know nothing about him 
at all. A—er—person who is interest
ed in the family asked me if Lord 
Morden still lived. It appears that 
the person knew him a great many 
years ago, and finding that I knew a 
great many people, put the question 
to me. Personally, I do not care a 
farthing about Lord Morden, but I 
promised to send what Information I 
could, and that Is why I put the ques
tion to you.”

"Yes, but my dear fellow, I am not 
an animated edition of Burke’s Peer
age," laughed Melville. “Who was 
the person, may I ask, that desired 
the infontiation ?"

“That does not signify," replied his 
friend. “Come! out with what you 
know.” .

“On one condition."
"And that?”
“You must consent to return to town 

this evening. Your father specially 
desires it, and Lady Clare may have 
made a similar request in the letter 
you have in your pocket. Remember, 
you placed yourself In my hands un
conditionally. I brought you here, my 
dear fellow, for an entire change of 
scene——”

"And left me to my own devices lor 
two whole days,” laughed Locksley, 
“while you came and went like a 
private detective.”

“What nonsense you talk,” Mel
ville replied, in tones of annoyance.

"I shall not leave here until to
morrow evening,” Locksley said, de
cidedly.

“Not If Lady Clare desires it?"
“Lady Clare has never yet inter

fered with my pleasure, Melville, and 
we understand each other perfectly.” j 

“T ou must remember, Edmund 
Locksley, that she fg ray cousin, and 
that I will not have her affectif ns 
trifled with,” the viscount retorted, 
angrily.

“Melville, yon are making an ass of 
yourself,” Locksley said, with height- j 
ening color. “I repeat once more that j 
Lady Clare and I understand each j 
other perfectly.”

Melvlllé was silent for a minute ; 
then he said:

“If I spoke hastily, forgive me, my 
dear fellow. You are quite aware 
that your father and I care very much 
for each other.”

“You seem to share confidences 
which are not granted to the son,” 
Locksley said, a little bitterly.

“And he has recalled me to town to 
give my advice upon a matter of vital 
importance to him and to you. Per
haps Lady Clare’s letter will decide 
you, and I will retire while you read 
it"

. (To be continued.)
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Because—
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THOSE GLITTERING TALES.
I’ve, heard men tell those golden tafee 

of fortunes quickly made,
I've heard the glittering accounts of 

wealth one plunge has paid.
“I know a man who knows a man," a 

stranger says to me,
“Who bought six shares of stock and 

now a millionaire is he.”’
I do not doubt the truth of this! I 

hope it may be so
But things like this have not occurred 

to men I chance to know.
I listen with a willing ear to all the 

yarns they spin,
They tefll these tales of easy wea\£h, I 

gladly drink them in.
"There was a man,” they say to me, 

“who bought a patch of ground. 
And woke next day to find himself 

the richest man around.”
I do not doubt this tale at all. Wise 

men buy real estate,
But fortune usually commands a man 

to work and wait.
These wondrous lucky men, 'tls 

strange, I never seem to meet,
I hear their fortunes talked about by 

people on the street;
I do not doubt they live and breathe 

and strike it rich, and yet 
It puzzles me when I reflect that none 

of them I’ve met.
Throughout my brief career on earth 

some millionaires I’ve known. 
But they have all been earnest men 

who worked for what they own.
Success comes slowly, I have learned.

’Tis rung by rung men climb,
The leaders of today, I’m sure, are 

working all the time;
And running down the list of those 

whose place is now assured 
I find that all have labored long and 

many a loss endured.
I’ve never known success to crown the 

lazy man or shirk,
A few may get their wealth by luck, 

but most of us must work.

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meets the requirements of those 

wishing an individual 
box o^touge or Powder. 
Supplied in all Popular 

Shades.

Because—
The Quality of 
our Merchandise 
is guaranteed to 
be just as we re
present it—con
sistent with qual
ity — the Prices 
are the Lowest in 
the City.

AVIS
de Yivaudou.

FACE
POWDER

Use Mavis Face Powder
and you will be fascinated
with the result. It adds
charm to the most perfect
complexion. ^

( ’ x
Also Mansis Rougt

V. VIVAUDOIT, INC. 
Paris « dmv Tort

See our advertise
ment in another 
section of this pa
per.

The Fair
339 Water St.

Bishop Building.

TIPPING.
I hand' a cent 

to the wait)er 
gent who fetches 
my grub to me, 
and he watches 
out that i have 
good kraut, and 
brings me an ex
tra pea. He sees 
that the milk is 
as fine as silk, 
the salt of the 
purest b r an d, 
with à bow and 

smile he presents my tile when I’ve 
eaten a dinner grand. I give a cent 
to the porter who brushes my rain- 
ment rare, at the barber shop, when 
my whisker crop is pruned by the ar
tist there. And his spirits lift when 
my princely gift is pressed in his eag
er fist ,and he cleans my vest wlthan 
ardent zest that’s pleasant to see, I 
■vftst I gave a cent to the youth who 
went nine blocks at his hardest gait, 
to catch my lid, which the wind made 
skid away from my gleaming plate. 
He fairly wept as his glances swept 
o'er the largess thus bestowed; he 

$ would like to chase—thus I read his 
j face—-more hats up the dusty road. 
There are men who claim that the tip
ping game knocks righteousness all 
awry; it should well suffice if we pay 
the price of service or goods we buy. 
But as best I may I shall smooth the 
way, the road that my feet must tread, 
and I'll always slip quite a handsome 
tip to Harry and Dick and Ned. I 
walk in peace with my aunt and niece, 
where others have grief and care; for 
a groat to Nick and a cent to Dick 
have lightened the load I bear.
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LONDON DIRECTORY
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY.

with Provincial A Foreign Sections 
and Trade Headings in Five 

Languages
enables traders to communicate direct 

with
mWlCTTlM A DEALERS |

fn London and in the Provincial Towns 
fend Industrial Centres of the United 
(Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. Thq book con
tains over 260,006 names and address-1 
les with other details classified under! 
■more than 3,000 trade headings, In-1 
eluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
With detailed particulars of the Goods! 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied; ____ 1

STEAMSHIP LINES j
Arranged under the Ports to whfdfc 
they g all,^ and indicating the approx-j

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firms 
desiring to extend their connections, 
er Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEMING AGENCIES
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they a reinserted. Larger advertise
ments at 80 dollars per page. __ I

mar26,27,S0

The directory is Invaluable to every
one Interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy Fill be sent by parcel post 
for 10 dollars nett cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD.

85, Abchareh Lane, Leaden, EX. 4. 
England.

SPRING
This time of the year, people as a rule feel that they nee 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. They feel tired, no energy 
caused by impurities in the blood, and what they want 
these impurities out. You can take no better Spring

STAFFORD1 
MANDRAKE M

These Bitters are purely vegetable. They are a valuabl 
fier of the blood. A safe and certain remedy for Bill' 
Loss of Appetite, General Debility, etc.

TRY A BOTTLEZ

Price 50c. Postage 10c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
Water Street Wesf

Chemists & Druggists
and

NOTE:—Save your coupons and bring them to 
where they can be used as cash to purchase ANY go

Theatre Hill.
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nv Architect, Builder or Contractor who knows his business, 
ill tell you that /—

1-Ply, 2-Ply 
and 3-Ply

Are BEST of Their
Barrett’s Felts are genuine felt saturated with 
tar. The 2-Ply and 3-,Ply Felts have a layer of 
between each ply. z-----

Barrett’s Felts are guaranteed full size, full 
rolls. You get what you pay for, when you buy

[refined coal 
1 tar pitch

it standard 
hrett’s Felts.

Barrett’s Felts although costing but very little more than ordin
ary dipped felts, will give twice the wear. f+-

Ask any storekeeper who knows what’s what, and|e will always 
recommend Barrett’s Felts. ^------------

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd.
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The New Sal
le entitled “THE 

Other Novel» by 
Captain Blood—Cloth, $LB&

If you have not read these 
Fortune’s Fool—Cloth . $1.50 
The Snare—Cloth .. . .$1.25 
The Strolling Saint—

Cloth, $L26 
The Gates of Doom—

- Cloth, $1.85 
Love-At-Arme—Cloth . .$1.26 
Trampling of the Lillies— 

Cloth, $L26 
Bardelys the Magnificent- 

Cloth, «1.25 
The Tavern Knight . ,$L25 
Scaramouche—Cloth .. $L25 
Torquemada and the Spanish Inq 

Any or all of the above sents. e. a
Leading Bookseller &
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ten stall stables, at the Orlando race 
track, was destroyed by Are this 'morn
ing. The loss Is estimated at $160,000.Socialist Candidate tor 

German President 
Making Strong Rnn

Premier of Nova Scotia Still Waits to See 
the Outcome.—Prince of Wales Sailed 
on Saturday.—Heavy License on On
tario 4.4 per cent. Beer.

FIRE AT ST. JOHN.
ST. JOHN, N.B., March 29.

Damage estimated at between $36,- 
000 and $40,000 was caused by a fire 
that damaged the Ford Sales Room 
and Service Station and two residen
ces in the same building here this at- 
ternoon. —

PRISONERS ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE.
TORONTO, March 29.

About 22 prisoners in a Toronto jail 
were involved in an attempt to escape 
to-night. Guard Richards was badly 
beaten and is now in hospital. ■ Other 
guards had a desperate struggle with 
the prisoners and police reserves were 
rushed to jail. None o£ the prisoners 
escaped.

A STORE FOR EVERYBODY’
Steel Corporation and the United 
Mine Workers of America, the two 
parties to the dispute, tenaciously 
bolding their respective positons over 
the 1925 wage scale, and the families 
of twelve thousand miners involved 
living on food rations at a cost of nine 
cents per day individual. From Cape 
Breton it was reported the disputants 
were looking to Premier Armstrong 
for the next move.

Announcing
KING FERDINAND’S HEALTH 

CAUSE FOR CONCERN.
BUCHAREST, March 29. 

The health of King Ferdinand is 
giving grave concern to his physicians. 
Complications have arisen from the 
recent intestinal operation.PRINCE HAS SAILED.

PORTSMOUTH, Mar. 28.
The Prince of Wales sailed at two 

o’clcfl$c this afternoon for his visit to 
South America and South Africa. 
The battleship Repulse, with the 
Prince and party aboard, was towed 
from her dock at that hour, and a few 
minutes later under her own steam 
sailed out of the harbor escorted by 
two destroyers.

UA NATAL OFFICERS CHARGED 
WITH SMUGGLING.
WASHINGTON, March 28.

Five naval officers face courtmarttal 
as a result of the discovery of forty 
cases of liquor in the hold of the naval 
transport Beaufort on Its arrival at 
Hampton Roads from the West In
dies. They will be charged with 
smuggling.

to suit every pocketbook—Styles to suit 
every taste.

PRINCE WILL HAVE REST.
On Board HJLS. Repulse, March 29

—The Prince of Wales was greeted 
with warm sunny weather and smooth 
sea as the battle cruiser Repulse 
ploughed its way through the Bay of 
Biscay headed for South Africa. 
Yesterday, shortly after the cruiser 
left Portsmouth for the trip to South 
Africa and South Aperica, the Prince 
underwent typhoid inoculation, lie 
gallantly led the band of volunteers 
who took inoculation on the recom
mendation of the ship’s doctor. The 
Prince plans to enjoy a thorough rest 
before arrival of the cruiser at 
Bathurst on the west coast of Africa 
on April 4th.

Ring 2016 as usual for your 
car.—mar28,6i

fVatch for Our 
fUls. and reap 
the SAVINGS 

they represent.

Dreamer Capitalizes
on His Vision

Family Has Terrapin for Sapper.
A BroadwayBRITAIN PROTESTS

BUCHAREST, Mar. 29.
The British Government has lodged 

strong protest against a measure now 
before the Rumanian Parliament for 
control of emigration, declaring that 
if enacted into law it will drive Brit
ish steamships out of Rumania. The 
Bill gives the Government department 
power to fix emigrant passenger rates 
and determine transit routes, and 
prohibits companies from carrying 
on propaganda among prospective 
emigrants.

Easton, Md., March 7.—Dainel P. 
Ball, a highly esteemed citizen of St. 
Michael’s, had a peculiar dream.

In his dream he wandered to a 
place known as Steves Cove, and 
while he was rowing in this little 
cove he saw a large diamond-back 
terrapin, and near the terrapin he 
noticed an old log on the bottom.

When Mr. Bell arose In the morn
ing and told his family this dream 
one of the boys said: “Pop, if you 
believe in dreams why don’t you go, 
and get your terrapin?”

So, to gratify the boy, he wént to 
the shore and got in his boat and 
rowed to the place he had dreamed 
of during the night.

When that was done he saw a ter
rapin and also the. log nearby, just as 
he saw them In his dream. Mr. Ball 
picked up his terrapin and returned 
home with it, and his family enjoy
ed a real diamond-back terrapin sup
per that night.

FOR BOYSFOR MEN
I New 
Spring Suits 
Spring Coats
Caps, Sweaters F Golf Hose

STRIKE SITUATION. Turkish insurgents who are still 
HAILFAX, Mar. 29. j carrying on rebellious movements 

There is absolutely nothing new. ] have occupied the town of Mush, 70 
said Premier E. H. Armstrong to- j miles south of Erzerum. They also 
night, when asked to comment on the j have occupied the towns of Boulanik 
tie-up in the Nova Scotia coal fields and Melazert. 
which entered the fourth week on 
Friday night with the British Empire BREWERIES TO PAT HIGH 

LICENSE.
TORONTO, March 29.

The Toronto Star publishes the fol
lowing despatch from Kingston : “The 
Standard says that it has been advis
ed that licenses to be put on brewer
ies brewing 4.4 per cent, beer will be 
$5,000 a year. If this is so then many 
of the smaller brewing plants will be 
unable to pay the fee and will be fbr- 
ced out of business. The object of 
the high fee is to concentrate manu: 
facture and thus enable the Govern
ment to exercise greater supervision 
and more easily force compliance with 
the law. *

The BLUE TAXI stands for 
competent drivers.—mar28,6i Separate

Trousers
Woman of 68

Horsewhips Man
Thinking $18,000 Land Investment, 

Gone, Attacks Trustee.

For Boys of 3 to 8 
years:

New Suits
I in Oliver Twist, 

Russian Blouse, 
Middy Suits, etc., etc. 
Also, Spring Coats, 
Caps, Hats, Blouses,

TRAIN ROBBERS GET BIG LOOT.
CHICAGO, March 29.

Loot, estimated at from $50,000 to 
$100,000 was obtained by two robbers 
who late last night held up an express 
messenger of thé New Yory Central 
passenger train No. 38, eastbound from 
here to Buffalo, and escaped at La
porte, Ind.

HYDRO ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT.
FREDERICTON, N.B., March 29.

The estimated cost of the initial 
hydro electric development at Grand 
Falls, which the Government of New 
Brunswick proposes to proceed with, 
has been placed at six or seven mil
lions, by A. G. Ayres, Toronto, chief 
adviser to the New Brunswick Power 
Commission. Development is expect
ed to yield 6,000 to 8,000 horse power, 
and take two years to construct.

A LENTEN LIST OF 
GROCERIES.

Los Angeles, March 4.—Believing 
her $13,000 investment in Centra: 
American pineapple land was lost 
Mrs. Lillian Glass, sixty-eight, walk
ed into the office of the GuatemaU

Sweaters
Raglans

etc.
Now on Display 

Awaiting 
Your Inspection

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St, broken the over Crawford’s 

back, learned that she had invested 
the money three years ago with the 

Company, which
Dried Evap. Pears. 

Dried Evap. Peaches. 
Dried Evap. Prunes. 
Dried Evap. Apples. 

Jams and Jellies. 
Canned and Bottled Fruit

Underwear
Hose, etc.

Agricola Central 
later went into bankruptcy and was 
reorganized as the Guatemala Farm 
Company, with Crawford as trustee. 
She was released pending possible! 
filing of a complaint by Crawford. Shop at the “Broadway” and Save

Fresh Cranberries
French Sardines In OIL 

French Sardines in Tomato. 
French Boneless Sardines. 

French Curled Anchovies In Oil. 
Anchovy Sauce.

Boyans a la Bordelaise. 
Hors D’Oeuvre. >

(in Blocks of 6 tins)., 
Findon Haddock. 

Marinated Herring. 
Kippered Herring. 
Herring in Tomato.

, Clam Chowder.
Fresh Clams.
Dry Shrimps. [ »
Dry Prawns. V.

Tbb* Fish (equal to Chicken). 
No. 1 Pack Lobster.
No. 1 Pack Salmon.
Fresh Cove Oysters. 

Sardine Paste.
Shrimp Paste, 

i Anchovy Paste. ;
: l i Bloater Paste. •

Salmon Paste.

semaid !For TheFor Girls and Misses !aCatdA
Table Cloths, Towels 

Table Centers and Runners 
Blankets, Bath Mais, etc., <

NEW SPRING
Coats, Dresses, Costumes, Hats 

Sweaters, Leatherette Coats 
Accessories

party consisted of 38 families, total
ling 189 souls.

“REDS” TO MEET.
| MOSCOW, March 29.

The Red Trade Union Delegation 
has left for Berlin where a conference 
will be held with a British delegation. 
Question to be considered are affili
ation of the Russians with the Am
sterdam International and the estab
lishment of unity among the National 

; I Liberal organizations of the world.

S
BOUflD TO ALASKA.

Five business men of Hull, England, 
started on an adventure which will 

i take them to Alaska In search of sil- 
lij ver, when they sailed cm the steam- 
1 ship Montclare for Canada, yesterday. 
|| The party is led by John Riley, com- 
II mercial agent of Hull, who claims he 
III discovered hidden treasure in the 
|j Mondyke rush, twenty years ago.

RACE HORSES BURNED. 
ORLANDO, Fla., March 28. 

Six famous race horses were burn- 
5=iU. ed to death to-day when one of the

dr

Bromg 
i Quinine

tablets J0

and saveShop at the "BpShop at the “Broadway ” and Save

FOR CASH ONLY.Fresh Halibut. MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICESWE SELL DEPENDABLEThe tonic and laxative 
effect of Laxative BROMO 
QUININE Tablets will for
tify the system against Grip, 
Influenza and other serious 
illi resulting from a Cold.

The box bears this signature

Fresh Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Salmon Fillets. 

Finnan Haddies. 
Labrador Herring. 
Fresh Frozen Cod.

Fresh Blue Point 
Oysters. mar30,ap:
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Broun * Poisons 
Corn Flour
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Anchor your pipe to a good smoke”
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Cuddihy’s Boys
Entertained Soldiers

Radiola III-a
with four Radiotrons WD-11, 
headphones and Radiola Loud 
speaker. For distance on the 
loud speaker—big performance 
4—and big value, $110.00

Real Music on the Radiola in-a.
i 11 .

Plug in your head-phones on The Radiola—and listen to singing—clear and 
loud and true to the voice—in some city miles away. Plug in The Radiola 
Loud-speaker on The Raidola III-A, with its four tubes, and get the same 
singing—just as clear and sweet—filling your room with music from that 
same fap-away city. Tone quality does not depend upon price. It depends 
upon design and build. Get a real Radiola, and no matter what price yeu 
can pay—-from $45.00 to $450.00—you will get good tone.

“There’s a Radiola for Every Purse”

J. COCKER
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 

Showroom: 204 Water Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland.

mar,3011

CUT FLO WEBS: 
Sweet Pees, 
tarnations.

Talips.
Daffodils.

Hyacinths.
etc.

POT PLANTS: 
Geramlum. 
Hyacinths.

Tulips.
Daffodils.
Shamrock,

etc.
LETTtTCE.

Wreaths and other designs from 
$3.00 up at shortest notice.

’PHONE 1513.
NIGHT ’PHONE 211131 & 1544J. 

“SAT IT WITH FLOWERS."
mar20,eod,tf

She Trumped Her
Partner’s Ace

Because her eyes blurred. She 
would not wear glasses because 
she did not know that there are 
glasses becoming to every face.
Have your eyes examined by

H. B. THOMSON, Opt. D„ C.D., 
Optometrist.

OFFICE:
216 Water Street, ’Phone 1681. 

Hours: 9.30 to 5.30. 
RESIDENCE:

191 Gower Street, ’Phone 1307. 
Hours: 7 to 8.

(’Phone for an appointment)
mar27,eod,tf

S.G. COLLIER
COMPANY,
80 George St.

Undertakers and 
Funeral Directors.

Prompt and Careful 
Service Assured.

Day ’Phone 614. 
Night, 1696 and 1624.

march2,Im->

BRICKS!
10,000 B?st Fire Bricks ^ 0cn4 3‘ 

100,000 Bviidnig Bricks
—•AND —

20b Sac ks Fireclay.

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

rp HOSE who have had 
placed upon. them 

the responsibilities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens connected 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
wil! do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Comnany by annomting 
the Company their agent.

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ItOTAL BANK BUILDING.
Sir Herbert 8. Holt... President. 
A. J. Brewn, K.C.....Tke-Pres. 
F. 8. Donaldson. Gcb’1 Manager
t. i. P;:Jtrey, 'Mgr- St Jota*s 

,eod

KIELLEY’S 
DRUG STORE

SPECIALS :,
3 Flowers Face Cream, each 80c.
3 Flowers Face Powder .. 90c.
3 Flowers Talcum .... 500
3 Flowers Travelettes .. ^45c
3 Flowers Compacts .. .. .. 70c
Erasmlc Hal Masque Face 

Powder. Reg. $1.30, now . ,70c.
Erasmlc Nordy’s Face Pow

der. Reg. 80c., now .. 45c.
Colgate’s Splendor, Radiant 

Rose Florient, etc., Face 
Powder. Reg. 90c„ now . ,55c.

Colgate’s Cashmere Bouquet 
and Eclat Face Powder—

_ , . . 15c. and 35c.
Colgate s Bandoline for 

dressing and keeping the 
hair in place, now............ ;g5c.

Roger & Gallet's ‘'Bouquet”
-de Amour” Face Powder.
Reg. $1.30, now............. 95e

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Cream,
..........................................35c.

Woodbury’s Face Powder . ,40c.
Woodbury’s Face and Cold 

Creams, large pot.............. 60c.
Luxor Face Powders............ ,50c.
Parke Davis & Co. Cold and 

Vanishing Cream, large 4 
oz. pots .. ..................... .. . ,50c.

English Blades to fit Gilette 
Razor, made by Jos. Rog
ers & Sons, doz..................$1,50

Water Street East.
ob3,lyr

The Variety Musical and Athletic 
Club scored a decided success when, 
as guests ot the Kiwanis Club, they 
entertained the Disabled Soldiers at 
the Military at St. Anne’s. A varied 
programme of twenty-four Items was 
given consisting ot , instrumental 
selections, solos and choruses, dances, 
recitations and two boxing bouts. The 
young performers made the grade and 
made It remarkably well. They were 
loudly applauded for their work, and 
had to respond to several encores. The 
boxing bouts between Masters Alexan
der Génois and James Brady, Gerald 
and Billy Bennett were fine exhibi
tions of the manly art, and roused the 
enthusiasm of the soldier boys. The 
hit ot the evening was “The Wedding 
Scene,” performed by Miss Rose Har
ney and Mr. EriHe Mundey. The cor
net solo of Master Joseph French a 
boy of eleven years, was a well ex
ecuted item, and he was loudly ap
plauded for his fine work on the in
strument. Master Gordon Paterson 
sang “Sally" In' a very pleasing voice, 
and gave as an encore, “I’ll never 
make my Mother Shed a Tear.” Miss 
Edna Power in the Irish Dances also 
made a great hit, as she stepped it 
out lively and with great precision and 

I race to the fine accompaniment play- 
i ed by Master J. Leslie Kelly. Songs 

were rendered by Masters Gerald Ben
nett, J. Kelly and Mr. William Doyle 
who opened the program with a fine 
piano solo. Recitations were render- 

1 ed by Masters Francis Doyle, Patrick 
i Doyle, Stephen Gannon, Allan Mq- 
l Hendry, Leonard Harney, Lawrence 

McGuire, Emmett Mundey, Michael 
Hayvren, Aloysius O’Neill. The Irish 
dance was performed by Masters 
James Dailey, Stephen Gannou,Trank 
McMahon, Francis Thistlewaite, Leon
ard Harney and Emmett Scullion. The 

•choristers ot 40 voices were_ never 
heard to better advantage than in 
their 12 different selections. Mr Ger
ald O’Neill proved himself a finished 
elocutionist in his two selections,1 
“The Frenchman, and the Flea Pow
der,” and “The Soldier Tramp.”

When Kiwanlan Jack Wilson an
nounced the last item on the program, 
the soldiers broke out into deafening 
applause, and said they wanted more.

The chaplain, Rev. Captain Duch- 
arme, thanked the boys for their good 
work and invited them back again. 
Then ho made the soldiers cheer the 
youngsters, and the large hall.rang 
with the cheers. The youngsters re- 
ponded with cheers for the chaplain, 
he soldiers and the" Kiwanians, and 

sang lustily “They are Jbtly: fgooff 
fellows,” followed by singing of “O 
Canada," and “God Save the King.” 
A large number of the parents and the 
Kiwanians accompanied the boys. Mr. 
Harry Thistlewaite, one of the direc
tors of the Variety Club assisted in 
looking after tfie interests of the boys 
The-accompanistp y^ere Masters Albert 
Robldonx, J. LesriS'keUy, Mr. William1 
Doyle and Mrs. French.—Montreal 
Star.)

I
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Quality is our 
sidération. O: 
highest grade 
used in its mi
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nlty ?Are You Passing Up Your Opp
WE OFFERED LAST YEAR

1,000,000 City of Berlin Bonds for $50.00. We are now buying them back for $14,000
WE ARE OFFERING TO-DAY HS ‘

1,000,000 City of Vienna Bonds for $50.00. In twelve months we will buy them back
at market price which may be

1,000.00 Dollars’ 3,000.00 Dollars,

con

cture

(5,000.00 Dollars.
About eigtheen months ago we advised our clients to buy City of Berlin Bonds. We offered them at fifty dollars for 

1,000,000 Mark Bond, to-day We are buying them back at fourteen thousand dollars.
Recently we paid one of our clients thirty thousand dollars for German bonds which cost hiK. two hundred dollars 

eighteen months ago. Other of our clients have received a* high as from one to ten thousand dollars in profits. We would 
be glad to substantiate the above statements to responsible parties who are interested.

Almost unbelievable profits have been made by small investments in German Bonds, and the profits already made are 
only a fraction of the possibilities which await the man who has the FORESIGHT TO INVEST NOW IN FOREIGN BONDS. 
REMEMBER

The United States was financially bankrupt after the Civil War. Those securities could be height for a song yet in a 
few years the Americans were on- their financial feet again and to-day are considered the richest nâtion in the world.

at her gates, Brit- 
family accumulated 

ry became known.
«ids sold for 7.00 each 

’ fortunes for those 
collective efforts to the

2016—The BLUE TAXI SER
VICE.—mar28,6i

Dyers and Cleaners.

The.Western Marine 
Railway, Ltd., of Burin

Docking facilities: Length of large 
cradle, 170 ,ft„ width ot large cradle, 
42 ft, large cradle capacity 1,000 tone 
dead weight; small cradle capacity, 
500 tons dead weight ; depth ot water, 
18 ft; hauling, 35c. per gross ton; lay 

! day, 25c. per gross ton; cargo, 30c. per 
1 gross ton ; steamers, 40c. per gross 

hauling. We aim to please with ser-

Packages for dyeing and cleaning 
Will, now be received for shipment by 
S.S. ’•Digby’’ up to date of sailing for 
Liverpool, on or about the 3rd April 

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, 
’Phone 1434. 198 Water St

mar30,aprl,3

Rexall Orderlies
Will keep you ùp to the 
mark — active, alert and 
well. A gentle, certain laxa
tive that is safe and easy 
to take. One at night—next 
day bright!

THREE SIZES:
15c., 35c. and 60c. 

PETER O’MARA,
THE, DRUGGIST.

THE REXALL STORE.

The Offices of Hoik 
Week & Easter.

The Holy i Week Book—The 
complete Latin and Eng
lish of all the Offices, 
New Edition. Cloth, 60c. 
Leatherette .. .. -r. 95c.

Officium Majoris Hebdom- 
ada—India Paper Edi
tion. With Music, $2.95. 
Without................. $2.55

Holy Week—Manzetti. New 
Edition. Latin only 
With Music .. .. .$1.95

The Roman Missal—New 
1924 Revised Edition 
Pocket size 6*4 x 3%. 
Over 1200 pages, printed 
in Red and Black on 
Bible paper, in English 
and Latin throughout. 
The Holy Week Services 
are included in full.
Price:—

EnglaM, t<3o once faced what seemed to be a financial disaster. With Napoleon virtually poi 
ish bonds went next to nothing, but the victory at Waterloo sent them sky-rocketing. The Rot! 
the major portion of its wealth by investing in these bonds and selling them when Wellington's

Theexperience of France, at the end of the 18th century, is known by almost everyone. He: 
at the time of the French Revolution. They looked hopeless but in two years wfent back to 95.00, 
who had the couragp to invest in them. When millions of men and populations of nations lend th 
task, NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE.

REMEMBER YOU ARE INVESTING IN BONDS NOT IN PAPER CURRENCY.
The plucky and far sighted man who realizes the opportunities which the present market coaggitions present, will cer

tainly buy foreign government and municipal bonds while they are still within his means. These men will undoubtedly come 
out on top in reasonable space of’time with a fortune.

IMMENSE PROFITS AVAILABLE.
When advising clients last fall to purchase German bonds, a great deal of criticism was direogBd to investors, by most 

of our Canadian Newspapers, yet those who had the courage to invest in German securities list fell, reaped enormous pro
fits, bv re-selling these same securities this year; so, this is a -convincing proof that, “NEWSPAlfpR GOSSIP IS NOT AL
WAYS GOSPEL TRUTH.”

Do not allow the biggest opportunity in your life to pass unheeded. $50.00 invested in German bonds last year made a 
profit of over fourteen thousand dollars. $50,00 invested now has still bigger possibilities.

If you have a fifty dollar bill you want to put to work for yo% do not neglect sending it to-day. •
This loan is for building purposes and secured by the taxable resources of the municipality of Vienna. Vienna is the 

Capital of Austria, has a population of two million, is the seventh largest city in the world. Chief industries are: Machin
ery, clothing, textiles, chemicals and malt liquors.

1,000.000 CITY OF VIENNA 5 p.c. BONDS................................................................... .. ............................. $ 50.00
* 2,000^000 “ “ “ ............................................................................................... , {..............100.00

5,000,000 “ “ “ ........................................................................................................ 250.00
s $208,000.00. Should 
10,000, per 1,000,000

Y TIME. * 
the particulars and we

We strongly recommend the above bonds for big profits. The par value of 1,000,000 
the Austrian money advance to only one per cent., these bonds would have a market value of 
Kronen Bonds, this would give you a very substantial profit.

BONDS AND INTEREST COUPONS MAY BE CASHED AT THIS OFFICE A'
If you are a holder of German or any other foreign security and wish to sell, kindly let us 

will pay cash for same or exchange for other Bonds.
Quotations on all foreign bonds on request.

# For prompt attention always address letters to Bond Department

Canadian National Guarantee and Securities Co., Regd.
BOND DEPT., BOX 369, SYDNEY, N.S.

mmar28,3i,s,m,th
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Cloth .. 
Leather .... 
Best Morocco

..$1.70

..$3.75

..$5.10

The Vesperal—The Offices 
of Vespers and Compline 
for ëvery day in the 
year, in Latin and Eng
lish .. .. .. .. .$2.25

Garrett Byrne,
& Stationer.

BIG EARNINGS, S tead y
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert in 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 

nent “O” Halifax.

Little JacK 
Rabbii

Dwid Cory |

printed dreadful housekeeper ran

B.J-Stabb&Co.
lebG.eod, tr

“FRASER” 
MARINE ENGINES

Address allvice. communications Bookseller
janlB.eod.tfthe Company and not to individuals.

. / C. F. HODMAN, Eng.
WX. BROWN, Oupfc

mar21,3mo.s,m.w

The well known “Fraser" En- » 
gine and all parts for same are 
made and sold by
MacKAY & FRASER, LTD.,

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia. 
Write for circular and parts 3IEOTNARD’S LIN I NT FOK THE College, Departmentlist. :ear13 151 GRIPPE. Ion, 7

"Hello!” shouted Little Jack Rab
bit as he passed the Bunnybridge 
Bugle office on the corner ot Lettuce 
Avenue and Apple Street, “is the pa
per out?”

"Not yet,” answered Reddy Comb, 
the rooster newsboy. "But just you 
wait a minute or tjiree and you’ll see 
a picture printed of me."

“How did you come to get yoiir pic
ture In the paper?" asked the little 
rabbit curiously. ,

”1' found Little Miss Mcrasie’s 
vanity baji," answered the rooster' 
newsboy, with a flap of his yrings:

"I spied It just outside the door 
Ot the Rabbltvllle Three-In-One Cent 

Store.”

Just then , the old dog editor ot the 
Bunnybridge Bugle looked out ot the 
wtndq.’W' and shouted!

“Hey, Reddy Comb. • Come and get 
your

"Here It Is,” the next minute shout
ed the excited little rooster newsboy, 
hurrying out ot the news office with a 
bundle of papers under his wing. 
Spreading out a paper, he pointed to 
the left hand column. Sure enough, 
there was his picture. And It looked 
just like him. too, which is more than 
can be said ot many paper photo
graphs of Presidents and Kings.

"Here are two carrot cents,” cried 
the little rabbit. "I’m going to hop 
clipperty clop to Uncle Lucky’s. He’ll 
be so surprised," and away went the 
bunny boy, forgetting that Reddy 

i Comb would leave the paper a little 
later at the dear old gentleman rab
bit’s house.

Uncle Lucky was In the barn^ talk
ing to the Old Red Rooster as his 
small bunny nephew, all out of 
breath, hopped through the open door.

’What’s the matter? What have

Has the paper 
scare?”

asked the old gentleman rabbit, tak
ing out his spectacle case.

“Well, I declare," he exclaimed the 
next minute, “It that little rooster 
hasn’t got his picture In. the paper, j 
Did he say anything about the vanity 
bag?”

“N—o—o,” answered the bunny boy. 
“Not a word."

“Perhaps he’ll bring It along with 
the paper," suggested Uncle Lucky. 
“I hope so, tor Little Miss Mousie 
feels very sad at losing her lovely 
vanity hag. There she 1«

you

andnow,

a-««ewe Mow-
dear Uncle Lucky began to

’vïj' *: - J l. .. w .

toward

Mousie! Miss Mousie!" shout- 
bunny boy, “Reddy Comb has 

your vanity bag!”

I’m so glad," cried the little 
"It made me miserable to lose 

cle Lutky gave It to me a year

11, although It’s about time to 
new one, I have lost a good ex- 
laughed kind Uncle Lucky, and 

to smile, and then to laugh, 
Idÿ Comb himself strutted inte 

with a bundle ot papers un
wing. And In the next story 
;11 hear wh$t happened after

N DUNFIELD
.BARRISTER, 

SOLICITOR. 
NOTARY,

d of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

,6mo Telephone 422.

INTER ( LI B 
STANDI

B. I. S...............
C. E. I...............
K. of C...........
Guards............
Dunfleld ..
St. Andrew’s 
Masonic 
Cadet Boat CIi 
Star .. ..
TT A...........
Mt. Cashel

To-N| 
7.30—K. uf 
T. A. vs". Mas

CANADIENS 
In the third| 

Championship 
Series, played 
■lesday last, 
the defaadersl 
West Coast chf 
1 goals to 2. 
Under Eu; !c:'i |

is Bn®'-SUL 1 
SCI

H. W. Hanau’! 
Vtolcle llnjj 

ng
Tlomit W.

Rugs.

piton
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struct to seat 130,000 persons, with 
possible gate receipts ot 31,300,000.

Cleaves, Tiger Captain, leads Indi
vidual scores with 66 points. PICTURE,A WONDERFUL ACTRESS IN A WOND!I One of the Season’s Greatest Motion Pictures Jack Dempsey, according to law, FIKPO BACK IN PARIS* STOUTER 
has 16 days In which to reply to the BUT HOPEFUL,
ultimatum of the New York State PARIS, March 6.—Luis Angel Firpo, 
Athletic Commission. The edict of the Argentine Battler and erstwhile 
Friday gave him 24 hours, which the contender for the world’s heavyweight 
commission now admits must have belt, came back to Paris to-day, some- 
been a mistake. Jack Kearns replied what stouter, but still hopeful. Ring 
that the champion is willing to meet experts assert he was 40 pounds over- 
Harry Wills'when the boxing moguls weight.
of New York state make a few flnan- Luis was somewhat pessimistic rt- 
cial guarantees, appears to leave the gardlng the boxing sport in general, 
situation about as it was before any He said his exhibition bout with Town- 
definite action was taken. The work send at Monte Carlo drew an audience 
will have to be done' all over again. ( of 398 by actual count and that 30 per

Wills’ previous challenge had been cent, of these were complimentaries, 
accepted, Kearns related, yet nothing °r "elegant gate crashers." 
came of It. The question has been | “Maybe I’ll go back to America,” he 
put directly and .the commission may said. “It’s pretty hard to train in 
take further action at its meeting to- , France.”
morrow. --------

_____  HUGE GERMAN HEAVYWEIGHT
Lloyd Hahn of the Boston A.A., will AFTER DEMPSEY’S TITLE, 

assault another record owned .by Perhaps nQ Qne ever heard o£ him 
Paavo Nurmi, at the Msnhatap Col- ^ in New York t0 challeuge
lcee games tonight In New York when _ , _ „ . , °, . ..... , Jack Dempsey tor the heavyweighthe starts in the “Jasper three-quar- cbampion8hi of the world. H|g
ter mile’. Few expected such trem- „ame jg Jack Latze]. He comes trom 
endous performances from the Bos- Stuttgart Qermany. He arrlved re. 
Ionian when the season started, but cenU on the ,iner Mount c] which 
he has become one of Nurmis most spke ot , rough voyage had no iu 
feared opponents. «(Toote on T.atvol .tin in ci.» ont.

At The Popular StaAt THE NICKEL TO - DAY
THE LITTLE GIRL WHO MADE NEW YORK THEATRE GOERS SIT

AND WONDER.The Mad, Dangerous, Lawless Life of the 
Underworld of Paris.

The Darling of New YorkA Drama of Vivid Crim;
and Tingling Love 

in the Paris Underworld ) A UNIVERSAL JEWEL DE LUXE IN TEN PARTS. 
Supporting Cast includes Sheldon Lewis and Gladys; Brockwell.

Louis B. Mayer was set for it at
ble Trio: Misses’

With this picture we have imported the exact music ti 
Universal City, and will be rendered by the Income

Ryan and Morris, and Mr. J. Crona
présente

‘Production YOU CAN’T BEAT THE MUSIC AT TIM STAR!”Nurmi's accomplishment In run
ning the mile at Buffalo in 4:12 “was 
out of order” as he hlmkelt had re
marked that he would need rest be
fore attempting such a feat Yet be 
ran to the new record in the midst of 
a tour which makes necessary thous
ands of miles of railroad travel. He 
will return from the road In time to 
participate in a two-mile special at 
the Greek-American A.C. Meet in New 
York Thursday.

RAMON WWiRRO

KID ROBERTSON, in ROUND THREE OF THE LEATHER PUSHERS

starring

RAMON NOVARRO
London, March 20—(Canadian Press 

Cable).—Soldier Jones of Canada 
was beaten on points in a ten-round 
match at the Albert Hall last night, 
by Charlie Smith, of Depford.

It was a curious fight from begin
ning to end. Jones continually fol
lowed Smith round and round the 
ring, while the latter sent in rapier
like jabs to the Canadian’s face.

Several times Jones drove his op
ponent to the ropes with wild rushes 
and landed lefts and rights to the 
head and body.

In the sixth round Smith opened a 
nasty cut under the Canadian’s right 
eye, from which blood flowed pro-

DEMPSEY AND GIBBONS GET 
$500,000 OFFER. t

LOS ANGELES, March 6.—Jack 
Kearns, manager for Jack Dempsey, 
announced to-day that consideration 
was being given a proposal by A. E. 
Santweir, a Hollywood promoter, to 
stage a title match June 9, between 
the champion and Tommy Gibbons, 
St. Paul heavyweight, for a considera
tion of $500,000.

Santweir said he offered Kearnrf the 
sum for a 10-round title match with 
Dempsey to be fought in Hollywood 
Arena, which, he said, he would con-

’ The Pride of the Garden- 
Just in time for early Spring plai

Enid Bennett 
Wallace Beery 

George Gowland 

Mitchell Lewie 

Boeemary Theby GLADIOI
FLOWER/MG

,rs for

dollars 
I would PritUn and Directed

■ FRED NIBLO

,de are Scenario by 

BESS MEREDYTH

et in a CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
, Brit- 
ulated strong, healthy, highly recommended assortment, 

guaranteed early forcers. Beautiful Colourful, 
Wonderful !0 each 

• those 
to the WATCH THEM GROW!

The following Garden favourites comprise this 
special lot:—
“ANNIE WIGAM”—The Pale Yellow beauty. 
“BRENCHLEYENSIS”—Bright Scarlet, a favourite. 
“DUTCH WHITE”—Showing a Lavender tint on 

White. &
“HALLEY”—A Salmon Pink, very popular.
“IDE VAN”—Very fine Red, an early forcer.
“MAIDEN’S BLUSH”—Exquisite Pink, OÉe of the 

best.
“ROSEA SUPERBS”—Charming White and Pink 

blend.
“SCHWABEN”—Soft Yellow, suffused with red.
“MRS. F. BENDLETON”—Bright Rose shade, tinted 
\ Scarlet, splendid producer under glass.

Dignify your garden with those stâtely Gladiolas,
i _____ . , . m

Special JB A Qm

ADMISSION-NIGHT, 30c. AFTERNOON, 10c. & 20c.11 cer-
• come

COMING:—GLORIA SWANSON, in the gigantic production “ZA ZA 
WESLEY BARRY, in “THE PRINTER’S DEVIL.”r most 

,s pro- 
T AL-

ade a

IN me REALMS of SPORTIs the 
achin-

received a sample of the new one- 
wheel sulky designed by H. W. Hanan. 
ot Brooklyn, who owns the fast trot
ting mare Etta Drulen, 2.0214. As 
soon as the track at Syracuse is in 
condition tor speeding, it will be tried 
out to determine whethea the present j 
two-wheeler, which revolutionized the j 
speed ot the harness horses thirty I 
odd yearn ago, is to follow the old 
high-wheel sulky to the scrap heap.

Curiously enough, the one-wheeler 
weighs almost twice as much aa some 
of the lightest of those now in user 

.Lou Dillon, 2:01, once had a sulky as 
light as twenty-four pounds, hut the 
standard track vehicle of to-day is 
about eight pounds heavier." The 
Hanan invention weighs fifty pounds, 
while the original pneumatic intro
duced in 1892, weighed more than one 
hundred pounds. Experience has 
shown, however, that a few pounds in 
weight mike little or no difference in I 
the speed of the harness horse.

Will Prevent Wrecks.
The chief purpose of the sulky with 

only one wheel is to prevent the many j 
wrecks which result from locked 
wheels and from horses stepping in
to the wheels of their competitors’ 
sulkies. To accomplish this Mr. 
Hanan has made the shafts about a 
foot longer, and has set the single ' 

Tl'imtE W. Murphy the other day wheel back that much further behind

INTER CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE— 
STANDING OF TEAMS.

Played Ft*.
B I. S............................... 7 18
C. E. I...................  8 16
K of C.................  7 15
Guards............................ 6 14
Dunfield.......................... 7 14 ,
St. Andrew's.................. 6 10
Masonic .................  6 10
Cadet Boat Club 8 6
Star................................. 6 4
TA................................... 7 3
Mt. Cashel....................... 7 2

To-Night’s Game*.
7.30—K. of C. vs. Star.
T. A. vs. Masonic.

hould
)0,000 ITME INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

HORIZONTAL ,
1—Consumed by fire
5—Juice of trees ^
8—Incendiarism

12— To employ .
13— Guardians of the feres I I
14— Period of time v
16— Wabbly * N i
17— Product of a mine ‘
18— Headstrong
60—To make a mistake
21— To expand
22— Part of verb “to fcr"
23— To fear greatly
25— Affirmative
26— To prevci.t 
28—A mieeile
80— in bed
81— Negative 
83—Italian ccln
86— An ejaculation
85— An adverb
87— A weapon
88— Wooded areas 
8»—A tree
40^-Latin for “and" 1
♦1—Sn-.all particle 
42—Earth
44—Personal pronoun
46— To walk
47— To Ignore
49—Trail of wild animal (8. Afr.)
81—Headgear
88—Bltea off by degrees
86— A veaael . I
66— Crippled |
67— A aouthern State (abbr.)
68— Rapid motion
60— A watering place
61— Scene of combat 1
63— A fatty liquid L
64— Certifiée
68—A textile tabrle t ■ j
Solution of Saturday’s Puzzle.

( 66—Craftier 
: 67—Before 

66—Out of date
VERTICAL

1— A vehicle
2— A guide 
8—Brought up
4— To attempt
5— Abounding In snow
6— Decided upon
7— Removes the skin 
r—A tree

1 8—Burned on the surfis1' 
i.'3—To command

—A negative _ -
..—An enclosed stockade for 

male"(S. Afr.)
"7—Edges of a roof ,

: 7Z—Perils i -J
I 14—Aimless wanders) ^ . •
j 2S—Humbling . 
i 27—Implements for digging
29— Body of soldiers
30— Lowest female voice In elnb—4

(pl.)
32—Be removed
34—Part of human body -
85—A beast of burden
36—To stitch * .
41—Te make up for (
46—Pertaining te the moon V
46—Grievously
46—Outdoor tourlat
48—Machines for packing cotton
60— Student '
61— Hurry
62— Te hereee
64—Grows smaller —■
68— Cell of distress (abbr.)
69— Patriotic society (abbr.)
61— A reptile _  —:
62— A wild animal

Doxen

CANADIENS WON THÏBD GAME. 
In ths third game ot the world’s 

Championship Professional Hockey 
Sorirs, played at Vancouver, on Wed-an toward

fii7 defenders, defeated Victorias, 
Ifest Coast champions, by a score of 
1 goals to 2. The game was played 
nn 1er Eastern rules.

te!" shout- 
Comb has

id the little
IS BIKK SUT.KY ABBOTT TO GO ON 

SCRAP HEAP!
able to lose

ar30.aprlme a year

■M/AU/A\l/A\t/A\t/*V/AWAM/x.,«/A.V7AV/A\l/A.SU /T* v ztv tITY^V -t—“Strangler" Lewis defeated Pat 
Gill, in straight falls here last ni 
He took the first in 42 minutes 
20 seconds and the second in 21 r 
utes and 45 seconds, using the h< 
lock.

fusely for the remainder of the fight. 
Jones rallied in the ninth round and 
looked dàngerous for a time. Smith 
is only nineteen years of age.

but time to 
t a good ex- 
Lucky, and 

fen to laugh, 
trotted into 
papers un- 
next stblY, 

pened after

DE MAB TO COMPETE IN BOSTON 
CLASSIC.

BOSTON, Mass., March 7.—The 
twenty-ninth annual marathon race 
for the National A.A.U. marathon 
championship will be held here Mon
day, April 20, over the regulation 
course of 26 miles and 385 yards. The 
men will start at Hopkinton and finish 
at the Boston A.A. clubhouse. Clarence 
DeMar, four-time winner of the clas
sic, will again compete.

Canadian Entry.
Silas McLellan, who came second 

to MacAulay in the Halifax Herald 10 
mile road race, last fall, Is the first 
Canadian entry In the Boston Mara
thon.

<;ounrr
London, March 20.—Ted Kid 1 

is, of England, dost to Tommy M 
gan, the Scottish welterweight, in 
fifth round of a twenty round < 
test at Albert Hall last night. Le 
was disqualified for persistent hi 
ing.

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
DYEING §AVES gUYING.

Ladiet,’ and Gents’ Garments, Curtains, Carpets, 
Rugs, etc.. Dyed and Renovated 'at shortest notice; 
also Pressing and Repairing. We specialize in French 
Dry Cleaning. * * '

OUTPORT WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
“A trial will convince you that we know how.”

The Avalon Dye Works

FRASER” ENGINES
Fit tip your "Fraser” Engines 

for the coming fishing season 
and ordèr any needed parts from

MacKAY & FRASER, LTD., 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia. 
Write for circular and price 

list. mar 13451

L| I |E| REAL ESTATE 3 : Crosses, etc., made to ordc 
; Prices from $8.00 each np.

THE FLOWEB SHOP 
166 Water Street

^ Grove HilL ’Phone tin:, J
<4*»*4*»*»-*fc*«IW*«^

NlAlTl I

8|A|3 For Sale or Lease, 
for Factories, Industi 
Hotels; Resorts, Homes 
City or Rural ; apply to 
LAND C. MORRIS, Mi 
Building, St. John’s, Ni

mar27,2mo,eod

|R|Q|W|
SPOBT BRIEFS, —-•'■f

Princeton has clinched the cham
pionship of the eastern intercollegi
ate basketball league, having won 
eight games without a defeat Cor
nell, at the top a year ago, is destined 
for fifth place.

U|T[E
|i| AM

Cor. King’s Beach and Duckworth St., St. John’s. 
■1 J ■mei P.O. Box E5143'phone 80 ABB’S LINIMENT USED BY 

PHYSICIANS.
FOB EVERT ILL—MIN ABB’S LINE

March 20.—EdwardKansas City,KENT.
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Mr. Chr nberlain 
And the Protocol

friendly co-operation and rea
soned harmony in the manage
ment of international affairs, as 
to preserve peace by organizing 
war, and (it may be) war on the 
largest scale.”

So far from attempting to de
feat the idea of settling disputes 
by amicable means, the Foreign 
Secretary emphasized that the 
British Go-" rnment were 
prompted bÿ mot s which were 
the very opposite and the rea
son for their attitude was that 
the objects could never be at
tained under the proposals sv.g- 

| gestetU—The first essential in his 
opinion was to knit together the 

| nations immediately concerned 
! h- ans of treaties formed by 
mutuJ consent, with the sole 
object of maintaining among 
themselves an unbroken peace

The Foreign Secretary’s speech 
which sounded the death knell 
of the Geneva protocol has been 
referred to by Mr. Lloyd George 
as a “hobnailed murder,” not 
because he considered that Great 
Britain could adhere to its pro
posals, but because Mr. Cham
berlain’s direct methods tended 
to wound the susceptibilities of 
those who had pinned their faith 
to it.

Opinions may differ as to the 
methods adopted to attend the 
end in view, but excepting in 
certain quarters, it is generally 
agreed that the protocol was 
doomed to failure from the first, 
owing to the very nature of the 
proposals. The object of the pro
tocol was to facilitate disarma
ment “by closir certain gaps 
in the scheme originally laid 
down in the Covenant for peace
ably settling international dis
putes,” as Mr. Chamberlain ex
plained in his speech, and “by 
sharpening the sanctions by 
which aggression was to be dis
couraged and aggressors co
erced.”

It was pointed out that under 
the proposed scheme the victim 
of aggression was far more 
likely to be victimized rather 
than the aggressor, who would, 
if an attack on a power was con
templated, be able to distribute 
his forces in such a way as to 
permit of a decisive stroke being 
made at a suitable moment, 
whereas the unoffending power 
would be unable to move its fleet 
or its forces from the position 
in which they were when an at
tack threatened. Mr. Chamber- 
lain by way of illustration re
ferred to a case in which Great 
Britain, with her fleet distribut
ed throughout the Empire, 
might be the object of attack. 
To attempt to concentrate her 
ships at a vulnerable point would 
immediately place her in the 
position of*having violated the 
rules laid down by the protocol, 
and at the same time would leave 
her exposed to the prepared 
plans of her enemy.

The Foreign Secretary also 
instanced a case in which it 
might be impossible to say 
which of two powers was the 
more guilty of a breach of the 
peace, and he contended that the 
League would find itself con
fronted with a problem for which 
no satisfactory solution could 
be found. Under another clause, 
the only punishment which 
might be inflicted upon an Ag
gressor was reparation in the 
form of money, which, the 
speaker considered, was inade
quate, and not in keeping with 
the principles of the League.

“The Protocol purports,” he 
said, “to be little more than a 
completion of the work begun 
but not perfected by the authors 
cf the Covenant. The additions 
which it makes to the original 
document do something quite 
different from merely clarifying 
obscurities and filling in omis
sions. They destroy its balance 
and alter its spirit. The fresh em
phasis laid upon sanctions ; the 
new occasions discovered for 
their employment; the elabora
tion of military procedure, in
sensibly suggest the idea that 

•the vital business of the League 
is not so much to promote

Revenue Statement
The comparative statement of 

Revenue collected at the port of 
St. John’s from the 1st of July 
to March 28th is as follows :

1922- 1923 .....................$3,946,382.78
1923- 1924 ..................... 4,086,992.06
1924- 1925 ..................... 4,572,003.68
The Revenue for the current

period is greater than last year’s 
by $485,011.62, and exceeds that 
of 1923 by $625,620.90.

Fire in bunkers

ON TUG “HUGH D.”

About 11.50 last night fire was dis
covered in the bunkers of the tug 
“Hugh D.”, lying at Monroe & Com
pany’s premises. Walter Spurrell, a 
deck hand, raised _the alarm and the 
Central and West End fire apparatus 
arrived promptly on the scene, accom
panied by Inspector General Hutch
ings and Supt. O’Neil. A stream of 
Water from a hydrant on Water St, 
and two other streams from the pum
per, were quickly brought into play 
and confined to thé ship’s liold. The 
firemen tvere obliged -> keep water on 
the blaze for over one hour, before it 
became finally extinguished. Beyond 
the burning of the coal very little 
damage was done.

This week at
St. Thomas’s

Monday: S. S. Teachers' Meeting, 
7.30; Missionary Lecture, Quidi Vidi, 
by Rev. W. E. Godfrey, 8.

Tuesday ; Brotherhood of St. An
drew, 8; St. Margaret’s Guild, 8; 
Missioanry Lecture, Virginia, by Rev. 
W. E. Godfrey, 8.

Wednesday: Weekly Sewing Meet
ing of W.H.M.S., 3; Address by Hon. 
R. Watson; Litany and Address, 8; 
the Rector ; subject: “Dr. Zwemer 
and the Moslem Problem."

Thursday: Cartwright Mission Cir
cle, 4.30; Women’s Bible Conference, 
7.30.

Friday : Women's Association, 3; 
Evening Prayer and Address, 7.30; 
Rev. H. L. Pike; Girls’ Club, 7.30 to 
10.

Saturday : Intercessions, 8 p.m.
Daily Morning Prayer in St . An

drew’s Chapel at 10. (In the church 
during Lent).

Retiring Officers G.P.O.
PRESENTED WITH ADDRESS AND 

PRESENTATION.

The officials of the Postal Telegraph 
Department assembled on Saturday 
evening and presented illuminating 
addresses to A. W. Martin, Esq., and 
Edward Devereaux, J.P., Superinten
dent Registration Branch, who are re
tiring from the service at the end of 
the presènt month. Mr. J. G. Hodder, 
Deputy Minister, presented the ad
dress, on behalf of the officials, and 
also took occasion to present hand
some silver engraved umbrellas to 

I both as a slight token of their esteem 
and admiration. The retiring gentle
men, quite taken by surprise, made 
fitting replies. A copy of the illumina
ted address will appear in to-morrow’s 
issue.

The Jury Found
Him guilty

The motorist’s accident case seemed 
as good as won until his eyesight was 
found to be dangerously below nor
mal.

Have Tour Eyes Examined, 
before you drive your car this year. 
Do you realize that faulty eyes make 
driving risky? Even with apparently 
normal vision you m^r need the help 
of glasses. Phone me to-day for an 
appointment. Delays are dangerous. 
It will pay you to know if your eyes 
are normal.

H. B. THOMSON, Opt D, C.O„ 
Optometrist and Optician.

Offlcet (Over T. J. Daley & Co. 
Store.) 'Phone 1681, hours 9.J0 to 
5.30.

ResMeneet 191 Gower Street Hours 
7 to 8. ’Phone 1307. mar27,3i.

“Veronica’s Veil” vocal selec
tions by Misses Molly Kelly and 
Josephine McNamara at “Ver
onica’s Veil” to-night—m*r30,ll

With the Sealers
Messages received from the sealing 

fleet over the week end show that very 
little had been done, beyond the pick
ing up of a few scattered seals. The 
weather conditions still remain un
changed and it is impossible for the 
ships to do better until the desired 
change takes place. The only mes
sage received 0om the front this 
morning was from Capt Little, of the 
Sagona, stating that the ship was in 
whelping "Ice, with only a few scatter
ed seals about. The captain had noth
ing further to report beyond the fact 
that the weather conditions still ■ re
mained unchanged. A message from 
the Viking to Messrs. Bowring Bros., 
stated that she has 14,500 on board, 
with 3,600 on the ice. Young seals 
are now reported scarce. Should the 
Viking be successful in picking up the 
balance of her pans, she will have a 
pretty good trip of fat, and her arrival 
can be looked forward to early next 
week. The messages read as follows:

BOWRING BROS.
RANGER—Steamed 150 miles in all 

directions in search of remainder of 
patch, but saw nothing; on board and 
stowed down, 5,000 ; new searching 
for bedlamets.

EAGLE—On board and stowed down 
13,000 ; thick fog.

TERRA NOVA—Thick fog; secured 
300 from Friday’s patch.

VIKING—On board and stowed down 
14,500; still on pans 3,600. Young 
seals scarce.

JOB BROS. & CO.
NEPTUNE—Steaming all 4aY- saw 

nothing; weather very thick; 16,800 
on board.

THETIS—Saw nothing on Saturday 
or to-daÿ; weather very thick; seals 
very scattered.

GOVERNMENT railway. 
PROSPERO—Took 400 on Saturday; 

dense fog, big swell.
SAGONA—Took 500 on Saturday; 

dense fog; ide bad.
SAGONA—j(10 a.m.)—In whelpcing 

ice; scattered seals about; conditions 
still unchanged. Nothing new to re
port.

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Seal, Terra Nova, Neptune and 

Prospero report crews aboard and all 
well.

ESTIMATED CATCH.
NEPTUNE ..T.......................16,800
THETIS..................................... 15,000
VIKING............................. .. 14,500
EAGLE .. ............................ 13,000
TERRA NOVA.........................10,300
RANGER.................................... 5,000
SAGONA.................................. 4,500
PROSPERO............................ 3,400
SEAL........................................... 1,500
SENEF..................... .. ..... .. 1,500

85,500

Passengers by Rosalind
S.S. Rosalind from New York and 

Halifax arrived at 8.30 a.m., bringing 
the following passengers:—Hon. S. 
Milley, Miss Catherine Milley, Leon
ard Mews, Elizabeth Sparks, Milton 
Stiel, George Richards, James Barr, 
David Courtenay, Theodore Rousseau, 
Frank Ahern, Arthur Jenkinson, Ger
ald Doyle, Miss Gertrude McGunagle, 
Eva Harris, James Stratton, Miss Eli
zabeth Parrott, Katherine Nolan, Thel
ma Nolan, Carl McDonald, Joseph Lee, 
Inigo Kobden, Fred Chesman, Carlos 
Dorai es, Fred Hue and two passengers 
in second cabin.

An Inadvertence
Inadvertently it was stated on Sat

urday that the Annual Meeting of the 
S.P.A., instead of the Grenfell Associ
ation, was being held at Government 
House. We regret the error and trust 
that it did not mislead any of our 
readers.

Glitter Storm at Fogo
Glitter storms are bugbears for 

Marconi Operators in Newfoundland. 
Often the aerial wires and rigging 
on wireless land stations become so 
coated with glitter that they are- a 
danger to life and property. Heavy 
chunks of ice fall from these wires, 
and in places where the wireless of
fices is situated near the mast, the 
possibility of the roof being smashed 
is always imminent during a silver 
thaw. The past week has been an ex
ceptionally trying one, particularly 
at Fogo, Belle Isle, Battle Harbor, 
and Point Amour, in spite of the heavy 
silicon-bronze wire used.

The accumulation of glitter on the 
Fogo aerials on Saturday last was suf
ficient to break the wire, and put this 
station, temporarily, out of commis
sion. At noon yesterday the aerials 
were again erected and communication 
with the sealing steamers re-establish
ed.

The valuable aid rendered by wire
less in the saving of'life, has once 
again been demonstrated in the case 
of the Stella Maria; No doubt the 
captain and crew wll have an interest
ing tale to tell on their arrival to port.

Here and There

TRAIN NOTES.—Sunday’s west 
bound train is due at Port aux Bas
ques to-morrow morning. The incom 
ing express is due at midnight. The 
Trepaseey train went out at 11.30 a. 
m. The Carbonear train arrived at 
1.30 p.m.

A SNEAK THIEF^-On Saturday 
evening Martin Lawlor of the Horse 
Cove Line left his outfit on Stephen 
Street whilst he went to complete his 
purchases before returning home. 
During hie absence, some person ran
sacked his waggon and stole every
thing of value.

“Veronica’^ Veil,” America’s 
Passion Play, last two perform
ances, Monday and Tuesday 
nights, don’t miss seeing the 
greatest of all Religious dramas. 
Tableaux an inspiration. Acting 
of a high order. Tickets now on 
sale at Hutton’s Music Store for 
Monday and Tuesday nights.

mar30,ll “ , ,

TO-DAY’S_MESSAGES.
FIRST BAL10TIN6 FAILED TO 

ELECT.
BERLIN, Mar. 3Q.

The elections held throughout Ger
many yesterday in the first balloting 
for President of the Republic failed to 
elect, no candidate having the re
quired majority. Dr. Karl Jarres, 
candidate of the combined Nationalist 
and Conservative bourgeois parties 
led the poll with 10,787,000. OUo 
Braun, the Socialist nominee, polled 
7.828,000. The former Chancellor, Dr. 
Wilhelm Marx, Centerlst, 3,988,000 se
cond balloting will t*ké piece Ap«l 
26, and on that occasion the candidate 
obtaining the largest number of votes 
will be elected.

RIVERS GONE MAD.
RANDOLPH. Vermont, Mar SO.

Citizens fought with fire, dynamite 
and impromptu levees to stem a flood 
which raced through this town Sun
day, carrying away four barns and. a 
storehouse, bursting the dams ca”®VnR 
850,000 loss, and depriving several 
manufacturing concerns of power by 
carving out a new channe, for a 
branch of White River. Waters from 
torrential e ns and melting snow 
made wild things of both D°K River 
and second t ranch of Whi-e Rwer, 
both of which ,‘oin the large stream 
south of this town. ________

Magistrates Court
The postponed case of the Li0“°r 

Controller vs. A. Andrews foi; selling 
liquor was resumed this morning, 
when the prosecution called Thomas 
Brewer. Sworn and «“mined by Mr 
Parsons said he met a Mr. Harding a 
Andrews’ shop on the 7th, and on 
leaving went to lane off Thomas St. 
They scarcely arrived when the detec
tives came with a flashltght an 
caught Harding in the act of drink
ing from a bottle. Later in a conversa
tion with Andrews, Harding and wit- 
ness the former promised Harding a 
loan of money to pay any fine that 
would be Imposed. Witness subse
quently went to Andrews shop and 
left $1.50 to get a half bottle rum. 
This was not obtained and the money 
was later re'.uned.

Mr. W. J. Browne, who apeared for 
the defence, cross-examined wit°ess 
at some length after which the pros
ecution called D. Colford. He visited 
Andrews twice In five years, and on 
the last visit played cards for drinks. 
The loser stood the drinks from a
bottle he had in hts pocket.

Mr. Kavanagh, examined by Mr. 
Parsons, said he was a personal ac
quaintance of the accused, and had 
played cards at his place of business; 
On one occasion when his side lost he 
gave Mr. Andrews 75c. as his share 
towards the cost of drinks for which 
they were playing. This ”lo,®d 
case for the Crown, and Mr Browne 
called John Andrews, son of the ac
cused. He denied ever selling liquor on 
the premises. The accused himself 
being called also denied ever selling 
any liquor or supplying the witness 
with any. He had played cards w th 
them, aed often had a drink 
them. In reference to money paid by 
Kavanagh, witness said It was in pay
ment for food supper. _

Cross-examined by Mr. 
witness admitted seeing Harding and 
other witnesses, but denied he had an 
ulterior object in view.

This finished the case for the pros
ecution. Mr. Browne addressed the 
court briefly outlined the case for the 
defence. He pointed out that ho saw 
nothing in the act to give the ponce 
authority to search one of the wit
nesses as the detectives had 
he claimed this looked as if they were 
trying to get Andrews He submitted 
that no great breach of the Act had 
been proven, and asked that the 
minimum fine at the most should be
1DMr Parsons on behalf of the Con
troller’s Dept., pointed out that 
though It might he Andrews first of
fence it should be dealt with rlger-
°UHis Honor summing up compli
mented Mr. Browne on the man”«[ 
in which he fought every step in the 
case, after which he went over the 
main points of Harding’s evidence He 
pointed out that the young men, had 
they been drinking their own ltquor 
lawfully obtained there, would mot 
have been guilty of a breach ?* *7* 
Act in having a drink of It either in 
Andrews’ place or at that of anyone 
else. A fine of $50 or 30 days was im
posed with a warning that on the next 
conviction the maximum Penalty of 
$1000.00 would be inflicted. The defend
ant was warned to give up the prac
tice of card playing for liquor.

" A one armed resident of Sheehan’s 
Shute, who was arrested under war
rant at the instance of his wife, who 
stated she feared he would do her 
bodily harm was remanded for eight 
days so that his mental condition 
could be studied. The wife who is 
the mother of seven or eight children, 
said her better half had not been out 
of doors since Christmas, but she 
feared that whilst she was out work
ing, something might happen the 
children, as her husband was very 
careless in handling a gun and had 
fired two shots at the ceiling. When 
His Honor asked what he had the 
loaded gun fftr, the prisoner said he 
used it when out trouting.

Several drunks were released and a 
couple were fined.

Government Boats
Glencoe left Bay L’Argent L40 p.m. 

yesterday, coming east
Home arrived Argentia 6.05 p.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basque 7.20 

a.A. yesterday.
Portia leaving St. John's 5 p.m. to

day.

Shipping
8.5. Sable I. leaves Boston April! 3.
5.5. Silvia loaves New York April 

1st for Halifax and St. John’s.

From Cape Race
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind B.N.E., light, with dense fog; 

steamer Rosalind was heard passing 
In 2.80 a-m. Bar. 2».95. Th$f. 48.
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT

"“TÉS'

Green’s Harbor Notes
The weather man has been excep

tionally kind during the past month, 
and we are forced to wonder almost 
if summer Is with ns again. The 
young folk while welcoming summer 
with all Its beauty, are loath to part 
with winter sports. Up to the past 
fortnight, Ice on the nearby ponds has 
been in splendid condition, and large 
numbers have spent many happy 
hours at this favorite pastime.

At the election of officers of the 
Caribou Club, on Feb. 17th, the follow
ing were elected:—

President—Mr. Victor March.
Treasurer—Miss Mayme Taylor.
Recording Secretary—Mr. Roland 

Ploughman.
Financial Secretary—Miss Mildred 

Cramm.
Sick Committee—Misses Sophie 

Cramm, Bertha Hilliard; Messrs. Fred 
Rowe, and Harrison' HllHard.

Reception Committee—Miss Annie 
Taylor and Mr. John Brookings.

Quite a few new members were en
rolled and some of these we are glad 
to note are the leading young people 
of Whiteway and Hopeall. Welcome, 
friends from Whiteway and Hopeall!

On Monday night, Feb. 23rd, the L. 
O.A., assisted by members of the 
“Caribou Club” presented before an 
appreciative audience, a very enjoy
able concert. The hall was crowded, 
standing room being at a premium, 
and the balcony was taxed to utmost 
capacity. During intermission, tea 
was served, by the ladies, and the af
fair was considered by all, a huge suc
cess. ■ ______' ______ - ;

On Shrove Tuesday, the Caribou 
Club held a pancake social, which all 
members attended, and those who 
were lucky in securing the ring, sin
cerely sympathized with those whose 
ill-luck brought them the batchelor’s 
(or spinster’s) symbol, whilst those 
who found nothing, are living in 
hopes. After supper was served 
games were again in order, and the 
affair closed at midnight. On Easter 
Monday night the Ladies’ Aid intend 
presenting a play, entitled : “The Min
ister's Bride,” in which members of 
the Caribou Club are playing a lead
ing part. We feel sure that all who 
attend, will be amply repaid.

The advent of spring has led to 
great activity along the water front, 
in preparation for the coming fishery. 
Many tons of ice have been stored, 
and the outlook at present is much 
brlghted than for the past few years. 
We wish all who participate bon voy
age.

Messrs. Silas Penny and sons who 
spent the winter lumbering, on the 
north side of the bay, spent a few 
days here, and has again returned to 
the scene of their operations.

Doctors Anderson, Chisholm, and 
McLeod, recently visited this place.

Mr. Wellington Crummy of the 
Grand Black Chapter of Newfound
land, visited Green’s Harbor on Thurs
day 12th Inst., and opened a Black 
Preceptory.. The following were elect
ed officers :—

Worshipful Preceptor—Sir Kt. G. 
Patten.

Deputy Preceptor—Sir Kt. R. Reid.
Chaplain—Sir Kt. A. Reid.
Registrar—Sir Kt. U. March.
Treasurer—Sir Kt. M. Rowe
First Lecturer—Sir Kt. W. Bennett. 

Second Lecturer—Sir Kt. D. Simmons.
We are indeed honoured by the ad

vent of this branch of the Associa
tion, to Green’s Hr., and wish them 
every success.

CAMERA: 
And Photographic Si

Everything for the Camera-user. Cameras of all ki 
prices included, may be found at the Kodak Store, fr< 
No. 2 Brownie to the beautiful Kodak Autographic 
Films of all sizes. Snapshot Albums. All the nece 
paratus for home photography. In fact, EVERY 
snapshot expert can possibly need—PLUS—

A perfectly equipped and efficiently operated Develop: 
Printing Department where all films are handled by 
and the finished prints are ready for you in 24 hou 
sh^ll be pleased to develop and print YOUR films.

>lies

TOOTON’S, The Kodal Store
Water St.,

v,m,w,f,tf

be surpassed by the amateurs of the ' 
city. "

Mr. I. L. Drover of St. John’s re
cently paid a business trip to the firm 
of Drover Bros., Green’s Harbor.

Rev. Broughton, of Heart’s Content 
visited here during the week, the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. Patten.

—COR.
Green’s Harbor, Mar 27tji.

AT WHEEL OF HIS BUICK SEVEN 
DATS AND NIGHTS.

Seven days and nights of constant 
driving, with chains binding him to 
the wheel of his Buick, is the “stunt” 
with which an enterprising individual ; 
known as “Dare-devil” Haynes has , 
been regaling the citizens of New Or-1 

leans. It is reported that Haynes’ j 
“sleepless” drive was made under the 
constant vigil of his wife, formerly j 
a trained nurse. In the accomplish- j 
ment of his purpose Haynes claims a 
new record. mar30,4i,m,tu,th,s j
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Magistrate Thompson and Constable 
Dewling, paid an official visit lasj
week.

Oh Thursday 19th Inst, the Caribou 
Club presented a concert at New 
Harbor, which was largely attended. 
Magistrate Thompson, who was pres
ent, gave a few remarks at the close 
of the programme, In which he ex
pressed great pleasure in being pres
ent and congratulated the performers 
oil their splendid performance. He 
has earned the good will of the Club 
by stating that the acting could not

SYMPATHY,
Ease the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly.

Prices reasonable.

Valley Nurseries, Ltd.
’Phone 1513.

Night ’Phone 2111M.
marS.eod

DIED.

This morning, at Petley, Trinity 
Bay, after a long and painful illness, 
Lance Corporal Llewellyn Laite. He 
leaves to mourn three sisters, three 
step-eisters and two step-brothers. 
Boston and New York papers please 
copy.

Passed peacefully away Sunday 
afternoon, Moses B. Wellman, (Paint
er), aged 65 years. Funeral to
morrow, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence, 144 Gower Street.

Passed peacefully away at 58 Mul
lock Street, at noon Saturday, Na
thaniel Miller, aged 69 years. Funeral 
on Tuesday, at 4 p.m. from his late 
residence, 58 Mullock Street.

Last midnight (Sunday), >fter a 
long and tedious Illness, Hannah 
beloved wife of W. P.~ Boland, 
(Printer), aged 71 years, leaving two 
sons and one daughter to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence 
164 Duckworth Street ; friends and 
acquaintances please accept this the 
only intimation. May the Sacred 
Heart -of Jesus have mercy on her 
soul.—R.I.P.

NOTE- OF THANKS.—Mr. James 
Briiin, Fireman of S.S. Rosalind, who 
advertised the loss of $60.04 in Satur
day’s Telegram, wishes to thank Mr. 
Richard Oldridge, who promptly re- 
turned the jnoney to its owner.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Mother 
Superior, St. Michael's, Belvedere, 
gratefully acknowledges receipt of 
cheque for One Hundred Dollars (100) 
bequest cA the late Captain Nicholas 
Walsh to the Belvedere Orphanage, 

Messrs. McGrath

“FRESH AS THE MORN AND BEAU
TIFUL AS MAY.”

Pond’s two Creams will give your 
complexion the fresh, lovely youthful
ness the poet sings of—will make it 
so and keep it so.

T. McMUBDO & CO., LTD, 
mar30,aprl,3_______________Druggists.

position
the
Buick

«

BUICK THIRD .. . 
MEMBER.

Buick cars drive 
through a third mem
ber, not the springs. 
The springs only sup
port the body and as
sure easy riding. A 
Buick rear spring ac
cidentally broken can 
not misalign the axle 
and prevent driving 
the car. The Buick 
axle remains in fixed 

in. Consequently 
adjustment o f 

four 1 wheel 
brakes is not affected 
by the deflection of the 
springs.

Only two other Am
erican cars have this 
excellent type of rear 
axle, one costs around 
Four Thousand Dollars, 
the other is the high
est priced car built in 
America.

“Buick is an invest
ment in fine engineer
ing.”

BERT. HAYWARD, 
Phone 1882. Water St.

mar30,4i
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SUTTON’S SEEDS
AS SUPPLIED BY THE GOVERNMENT 

FOR SEVERAL YEARS. 
Imported from Sutton’s, Reading, England

CABBAGE SEED.

Flat Dutch and Oxheart, 
Drumhead and Mixed 
Giant Drumhead, Large 
and Early York and 
other varieties.

15c. Ounce,

SWEDE & EARLY 
WjRNIP.

Elephant,» Kangaroo, 
King, Uu-to-Date and 
Lord Derby Swede. 
Early 6 Weeks, Golden 
Ball Green and Purple 
Aberdeen.

Ounce.

Also, Beans, Broad, French ahd 
Peas, Early Second antj Late 
Carrot, Early, Long Red and 

| Cauliflower, Celery, Cress,
Lettuce, Marrow, Onion, Par 
and other Garden Seeds.

tunners

lediate. 
cumber.

Flower Seeds, of best quality a* 
Asters, Stocks, Daisy, Pansy, 1 
and about 70 other varieties—ll

d variety :
alsam, 
lc. a pck.

Hayseed, Grasses and Clover 
We have Archer Brand Haysfll also a few
Sacks of the famous Pine Tree IJrand.
Also, Red, White and Alsika CMiver,

; Putting Greens and Lawn GranSeed.

THORBURN’S AMERICAN CAgSage seed.
Early Spring, Early Summer, gittcession.
Early Jersey and Charleston \gtttefield Cabbage,

Drumhead and Flat Dutch--40c. oz.
SPECIAL PRICES ON QUAN1ÜTY LOTS.

SEEDS IN UNOPENED ifl
, . = =m

CKAGES.

T.McMurdo&Co.,Ltd.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL 

Water Street, St. Jo
ESTABLISHED 1823 ;
mar30,apl,4

JGGISTS

ÎPORATED 1923
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1,600 Miles in 55 Hours, is Recordinade in Buick.

Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing.

Bring your costumes to us to 
be cleaned and pressed and you 
will save many a dollar. Our 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
will give new life to your Goods, 
cut your wearing expenses in 
half and amaze you at the low 
prices we’ll ask for the work..

, Don’t discard your things before j 
we’ve passed judgment on them ; ■ 
it costs you nothing for our opin
ion.

W. H. JACKMAN,
’Phone 795 39 Water St. West. 1

UilluZ 1

What is perhaps the world’s re- fui ma 
cqrd 'for endurance was made extraord 
lately by C. F. “Outdoor” Franklin the car 
in a npw Standard Six Buick Car. in Head 
The Howard Automobile Company, power, 
Pacific Coast Buick distributor, perfect 
reports that Franklin drove 1,600 of the lc 
miles in less than 65 hours with- sumption 
out leaving the driver’s seat. The eighteen ’ 
record run was made from the 
Canadian border to the Mexican 
border, and establishes a speed 
record between these points.
Starting from Blaine, Canada, at 
8 a.m., Franklin made the sixteen 
hundred miles to Tiajuana, Mexico, 
without a relief driver and with
out leaving the wheel, arriving at 
Tiajuana two days later at 2.40 
p.m.

Sixteen hundred miles continu
ous driving is a feat that few Fran 
would undertake, and in making perfect 
this record, Franklin certainly tires an 
maj|ps a strong bid for the hall of Buick 
fame. The Buick Standard Six establish 
proved its stability by the wonder- ance

mar30.31,m,w,f

which it stood this 
[ test. Not once did 

The Buick Valve- 
■r which is built for 
and economy, was in 
|g order at the end 
•ind, and the gas con- 
raged better than 

to the gallon.
OF WATER.

The fact |that only one pint of
water was peeded to fill the radia-
tor at th™ind of the trip Indicates
the effleiefafey of the Buick motor.
Official (Servers appointed by
Los Angel■ newspapers checked
the trip tnMl start to finish, and
report th*Kt once did the motor
or car stop■fanning.

prs that only the 
ance of the car and 

easy steering of the 
possible for him to 
new world’s endur-

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

1488. and Lime St.

END TAXI.

END TAXI.
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For the Coming of Easier 
and the Spring

We are ready with complete displays of ai>
”[ occasions.thentically styled Clothing for all

fine New Aooarel for Easter and the Spring, gathered from every 
lave^such fascinating things to show, and it is constantly stimulating to i

erDretatlonTof^heMode'developed in the newest fabrics. We trust d 
nfi^Lninvflhle to vou to see and to select from, as it has been to us to asi

I of sup- 
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of clerical 
Sunday out of 

three. They were especially compli
mentary to the very efficient Weeley 
Church Choir.

It is expected that a radio receiver 
will now be installed at the Portugal 
Cove Church for use when Rev. Mr. 
Cockram, of BeU Island, Is minister
ing in other parts of hi» mission. Con
gratulations to both the Wesley and 
Portugal Cove churches on their pro
gress and enterprise!

Extending the Usefulness''

OF WESLEY BROADCASTING 
STATION.

Wesley Church service, bright, at
tractive and inspiring as ever, was 
broadcast last night from its own sta
tion. 8WMC. From the ~ singing of 
Old Hundred to the pronouncement of 
the Benediction, the proceedings at 
the stately Patrick Street church kept 
close grip on all its auditors, and es
pecially on those who heard the ser
vice via radio. The pastor. Rev. J. 
G. Joyce, officiated. He possesses a 
magnificent broadcasting voice, on 
eloquence of spec'n and an lmprcs-'1 
siveness of delivery that makes the 
most of hymns, prayers and sermon. 
He was heard to particularly good ef
fect last night. Wesley Church pastor 
is a Newfounulander of whom his 
countrymen are justly proud and to 
whom his congregation are sincerely 
«tache*! both because of hie outstand
ing ability and of hi* devotion to ‘the 
duties of hts high calling,

It must have been thrilling to those 
who foregathered at Wesley Church 
last night to bear of the conquest of 
space by the church broadcasting 
plant. To be told that the services In 
this church have been heard In Massa
chusetts was to glow with pride over 
a splendid scientific accomplishment. 
But there was greater cause given for 
thankfulness than that. The modest
ly made announcement of the pastor 
stated some little of the great Christ
ian service that 8WMC is performing 
on behalf of Newfoundlanders not so 
favorably situated or so constantly 
served spiritually as the more fortun
ate folk of St. John’s City.

Far in the interior of Newfound
land, lumbermen* observing the sacred 
day of rest are receiving the services 
•f Wesley Church constantly and dis
tinctly and are joining in the worship 
of the Deity as really as if they were 
within the walls of some sacred 
building. On one occasion, thirty 
woodsmen formed the audience group
ed round the radio receiver in one of 
the camps beyond Millertown. 
ly, Rev J. G. Joyce and his church 
have inlisted the science of radio in 
the noblest of all servteee. From 
Marystown, Placentia Bay, too, come 
reports of eminently successful re
ception of Sunday evening proceed
ings »t Wesley Methodist Church.

More striking still, at one New
foundland town last night a whole 
congregation assembled to join in a 
service conveyed to them from Wes
ley Charch via radio. At 6.30, o’clock 
there was a splendid gathering in the 
Portugal Cove Methodist Church. Mr. 
Frank Penny had gone down from St. 
John’s with his radio receiver and 
loud speaker. At the regular hour he 
tuned in on the city church and there 
immediately issued from the instru
ment, clearly and distinctly, the 
grand old words and strains of the 
Doxology, with which the Wesley ser
vices commence. The sound of the 
city church organ pealed through the 
building. The people of the Cove 
joined in the singing of the Old Hun
dred as naturally and as heartily as 
if the service originated within the 
walls of their own sacred edifice. It 
was so with all the other hymns. The 
element of reverence was as truly 
present during the prayers that were 
being made in St. John’s city and of 
engrossed attention to the Wesley 
Church sermon being delivered over 
a score miles away as it their own 
pastor was present in his own pulpit. 
After the service, several #of those pre
sent at this unique service phoned the 
city to express their appreciation of 
the interest Weertey Pastor had taken 
in the Portugal Cove congregation

Obituary

MOSES WELLMAN.
(H. F. SHORTIS.) >

It is with deep regret we record the 
death of Mr. Moses Wellman, one of 
our best known painters and decora
tors in the city of St. John’s, which 
accurred at his home 144 Gower Offset 
yesterday afternoon, Sunday at the 
age of 66 years, Mr. Wellman was a 
native of Carbonear, hut his family 
came to St John's when he was quite 
young, and he lied since resided here, 
During hts life the deceased was a 
familiar figure in this city, where hts 
striking personality, genial and kind
ly manner won for him a wide qircle 
of friends, and those of us who had 
the p lgtlege of being acquainted with 
him share the profound sorrow and 
regret *t the lose of one who has, for 
so many years, occupied such a prom
inent place amongst the skilled artis
ans of our country. Like a ray of 
sunshine he spread his light and love 
to those around him. He loaves ex
amples of his skill in the various 
public buildings, mercantile offices 
and private residences to perpetuate 
his memory, and through life he en
joyed the respect and esteem of all 
his associates. In his intercourse 
with men through his business lie 
proved himelf a man of honor and 
integrity, sparing no pains in order 
that he might give the best value 
possible to the work in hand. Many 
examples of his skill, in and out of 
town, are pointed to as standing 

Sure- i memorials of the man who hated all 
shoddy work,' and who steadfastedly 
refused to slight any part of his con
tract, even though so doing would re
sult .in loss of money to himself. He 
was a man of whom it might be said 
that he had no enemies but/ all were 
his friends. He was a prominent 
member of St. Thomas’ Church, and 
always took the deepest interest in 
the affairs of the parish. The de
ceased gentleman served his appren
ticeship with the late Mr. John Col
lier, hut for the past 30 years had 
carried on business for himself. A 
good friend and neighbor he served 
well his day and generation. Beloved 
by his family and friends, with whom 
he was united with ties of the tender- 
est affection, and regretted by his as
sociates to whom his cheerful and 
social qualities endeared him, he has 
passed to rest, leaving to mourn a 
wife, three sons, John and Edward 
with the Newfoundland, Labrador Ex
port Co., (Hon. J. J. Long), Thomas, 
who has conducted his late father’s 
business the past two years, also three 
daughters, Miss Edith, Nettie and 
Alice at home, two sisters, Mrs. James 
Stone and Mrs. Henry Page to mourn 
their sad loss.

Personal

Hon. S. Milley and Miss Catherine 
Milley arrived by the Rosalind this 
morning trom New York.

Mr. Gerald Doyle, the popular local 
representative of Dr. Chase, Arrived 
from a visit to Canada by the Rosa
lind.

Mr. James Barr was a passenger by 
the Rosalind trom New York.

STOCK MARKET NEWS

tO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
Butte.................................................15 %
Anaconda.......................... ' •• •• 36%
C. P. ............................................ 138%
Cosden........................................26%
Cuban Cane Sugar Ptd. .. — .. 66%
Fiske......................... .. ** •• 10*
General Motors............ - — •• ®87i
General Petroleum....................... 48%
Inter. Nickel..................................25%
Inter. Petroli cm........... . .* -• 22%
S. 0. New Jersey...................... 39%
Kelly Springfield »........................13%
Marine Ptd...................................  41
Pan-Air.erican ‘‘B’’............— . • 77%
Punta Sugar.........................»• 42%
Pacific Oil................ .. •• •• 64
Radio............................................. *9%
Ray................................................13%
Sinclair .. .... .« .. .. -• .. 18%
Btudebaker .. ..........................  <8%
Sub, Boat .............. 9%
Union....................................   ..187%
U, 8. Steel................................... 118

MONTREAL OPENING.
Abitibi ............................................ 87
Brasilian.......... . .........................62
Breweries...................................... 47
Shawinigan.................................137
Can, Steel................ '. .. .. .• 85

BEARS ARE AS NUMEROUS AS
WERE BULLS A FEW DAYS
AGO.

<From Halifax Chronicle, Mar. 23.)
The Boston Herald says:If memory 

serves there was a popular song some 
years ago with the title, “Ain’t It 
Funny What a Difference a Few Hours 
Make.” There is a certain pertinency 
to this thought in connection with 
the remarkable change which has 
taken place in sentiment in the finan
cial district during the last few days. 
A week ago nearly everyone was bul
lish and pretty well loaded with 
stocks. Now the situation is quite the 
reverse. Bearishness is rapidly be
coming rampant. Those who were 
buying Baldwin Locomotive at 145 on 
the prospects of its new Diesel en
gine, are selling it short at 125. It’s 
the saipe Baldwin, no better or. no 
worse than it was a few weeks ago. 
The difference is that it is 20 points 
cheaper and that much nearer the 
bottom. Some psychologists some day 
may discover why it is that the higher 
stocks go the more bullish people be
come on the market, while the lower 
they go the more pronounced their 
bearishness. In a general way, per
haps, this mental phenomenon is due 
to the fact that once it has embarked 
upon a movement in a given direction 
the stock market oftentimes runs in 
that direction for a considerable 
ways. Just at the moment the pre
vailing sentiment in Wall Street seems 
to be to get rid of equities. People 
who were anxious to buy stocks a 
month ago are now keen on convert
ing their holdings into cash. Perhaps 
a month or so hence, when stocks 
will Be going up again, they will start 
reinvesting.

We note In our travels that some of 
the wise old financial men, who were 
not interested in buying securities in 
January and February at the prices 
then prevailing, are beginning to 
show more signs of Interest in the 
market, and are gradually picking up 
their favorites on a scale down.

McMurdo’s Store News

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Easter Wednesday Night

April 15th.

Concert and Dramatic 
Entertainment

(in aid Fdldian Athletic Grounds Association)

PART I.—“A Feast of Music ”
Songs—Misa Doris Withers, Mr. Fred R. Emerson, "Dr. 

Hewlett, Mr. F. M. Ruggles, Mr. J. J. Strang, 
3VTr. W. A. Tucker.

Duet—Mias Ida Hewlett and Mr. J. Canning. 
Specialty—Miss Madeline Kavanagh and Mr. P. Dobbin 
Violin Selections—Mrs. Brian Dunfield.
Recitations—Mr. T. P. Halley, Mr. Tom O’Neill.

Mr. F. J. King at the Piano.

Cream Of Lille* Soap.
We have all the necessities and 

many luxuries. We can supply you 
with the best of toilet articles: Tooth 
Pastes, Powders, Soaps, Toilet Waters, 
Perfumes, Toilet Powder for use aftnr 
the bath, Tooth Brushes, Combs, Hand 
Mirrors and all the other items re
quired for the toilet.

This week we are specializing in 
Cream of Lflies Soap, a beautiful toilet 
soap, which keeps the skin smooth 
and soft It is one of the best Eng
lish soaps made, and once used al
ways used. Price 36 cents per cake, 
per box of 3 cakes.
Kruschen Salts ..................80 per hot
Blsurated Magnesia ... .60 “ “
Bishop's Nitrate of Mag

nesia ............................Ii:20 " "
Frostflla Lotion............... 60 “ "

THE MELODY BOYS’ SEXTETTE 
Saxophone Artists 

in all the Latest Hits.

* PART IL—One-Act Comedy Drama 
“THE CROSS WORD PUZZLE REST CURE”

featuring Mrs. Herbert Outerbridgc. Mrs. Hugh Le- 
Measurier, Mrs. R. B. Herder, Miss Edith Cleary and 

Mr. Hubert Rendell.
Popular Prices. -Booking Arrangements Later.

KEEP THE DATE OPEN—EASTER WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT. marl6,m.tl

In the Realms of Sport

NURMI WINS AGAIN.
Paavo Nurmi and Willie Ritoln. com

peted in a 5,000 metre race in Buffalo 
on Saturday night. Nurmt once again 
successfully defended his laurels in 
the quick time of 14 minutes and 38 
seconds.

PORT ARTHUR WON CANADIAN 
HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.

The final game for the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Championship took 
place at Winnipeg on Friday night 
hist, between Port Arthur and Univer
sity of Toronto. Port Arthur was rto- 
toriouo by 3 goals to 2, end won the 
round and championship by 7 goajs 
to to 2. N

Laid to Rest

The mortal remains of 8* lata 
Robert Nash were laid to reel IB Bel
vedere Cemetery yesterday uftooaoec. 
The funercl was largely attracted. At 
the R.C. Cathedral the burial service 
was conducted by Rev. M. Mnapedy. 
The deceased, wow of the «ate led» and 
Bridget Nash, was a sueceasftil far
mer of Topsail Road and was reevect- 
ed by all who new him. Left te mourn 
are hi# widow, three daughters and 
one son; besides two sisters, Misses 
Ellen and Bridget Nash, all of whem 
are receiving the sympathy of «hoir 
many friends.

I, KINAHDVS LINIMENT USED BI 
PHYSICIANS.

Spring Coats
The New Coat styles for Spring are full and loose with 

the line of the shoulder, the arm holes being ample and 
free, loose tailored sleeves, plain Princess back style, plain 
and warp-over front, showing very pretty trimming effects 
in fancy stitching, silk braid and buttons. Popular 

'materials are: Serge, Gaberdine, Polo Cloth, Summer 
Blanket Cloth and Velour Cloth, and come in all the lead

ing and most wanted shades for Spring wear.

Prices range from $18.50T p T0 $55.00
^ t

NEW

Spring Costumes
We are now showing a splendid selection of handsome Spring 

* rostumes that reveal a youthful charm and grace that are costumes ina , _tvie Tailoring is perfect and fabrics
are9distinguished, consisting mostly of Gaberdine, Poiret Twill, 
and Serge in all the newest shades for Spring and Summer. 
Trimming consists of Silk Braid, and Embroidery effects, semi, 
full belted and wrap effects.
Price, range from $16.00 rp T0 $60.00

The New 
Spring Di ;ses

Nature herself might have choi 
tures that the found in the exi 
that the new season has prodm 
unsurpassed assembly as to varii 
of tasteful and absolutely corr 
other store excels. Practical util: 
purposes, elaborate Dressy Models 
evening wear. Materials consist 
Tricotine, Trtcolette, Flannel, Voi 
etc., showing the newest in style, trimming and colors.

Price, range from $7.75 mTO $40.00
;

NEW ■
Spring Blouses

The New Spring Blouses show more beauty ttui ever, the 
variety indeed delightful. A selection that offers infinite variety 
to those women, who require that every BlouseSi their ward
robe to have a distinctive individuality of their aHfc. The new
est in Spring styles for every day: LaVn, Muslin, Pique, Linen,
Voile, etc. For dressier wear: Crepe-de-4^^6, Georgette, 
Tricolette, Silk, etc., at prices that will surprise you for such 
quality goods. .

™ *4 $18.00

v-
colors and tex- 

Dresses for women 
m will find here an 

in the gathering 
ties, we believe no 
Iresses for daytime 
street, afternoon pr 

Of Serge, Gaberdine, . 
k Crepe-de-Chene, Silk,

Prices range from $1.45

Millinery Modes for Spring
The very newest note in Millinery style for Spring, prevails throughout our • 
Millinery Showroom ; women who wish to find a diversity of Spring Modes, 
should visit this section at their earliest opportunity.
A wonderful selection of English and American Millinery and Ready-to- 
Wear Hats are now on display ; Hats that express the apogee of artistic 
attainments.
You will find the small, medium and large shapes all represented, with a 
chic, charm and distinction that we have never before equalled, in all the 
newest shades, that foretell a vivid season.
You are cordially invited to see this wonderful display of the newest Hats 
for Easter and the Spring.

Prices from $3.75 up to $19-00
X •' ' '■ N,

.The Royal Stores -
Limited

mar28.ajn.w4

Canning Suggestions

Editor Evening Telegram,
Sir,—Your reference in Saturday's 

Issue to the possibility et developing 
a business in the canning of crabs to 
substitute tor the labor lost through 
the “cloee time” now in force in the ; 
lobster industry is a good one and by j 
enlarging the scope thereof so as to 
include scallops and clams in the fish 
products and dandelion and young 
turnip greens as vegetable products 
It is more than probable that quite an 
industry may be built up.

In the Estuary of the Grand River 
and other places on the West Coast 
we have in the evidence of visiting 
American sportsmen that " the finest 
variety of edible clams are abundant, j 

The Scallop is a special' dainty in : 
the English and American Markets yet 
the plentiful in many sections ot our 
coast it is turned to no profitable ac
count.

We lack the traits ot thrift and ini
tiative or we would long since have 
developed an .extensive industry in bi
ll redacts alone.,

Some three years ago a local con
cern tried the canning of turnip 
greens but for want ot cure, or of ex
perience succeeded in putting out a 
'product that was absolutely uneat
able. The leavee of young turnip 
plants for trimming should not be 
over three Inches in length. The 
writer bas tried to eat somo tinned 
turnip greens put up here in which
the leaf veins were as large and near- “Veronica’s Veil,” America’s 
ly as hard as a lead pencil. Passion Play. Final performances

No one ii going now-adsys to give Monday and Tuesday nights, at - 
something for nothing but if home j 8.80 p.m. sharp, Casino Theatre 
products be put up with intelligent mar36.lt

Tenders Required I
Tenders are requested for extension to the 

water works and. sewerage system of the Towh 
of Corner Brook. Also for the street grading 
work within the town site. Plans and specifica
tions may be seen at the office of Mr. F. W. 
Angel, Board of Trade Building, St. John’s, and 
at the Offices of Messrs. Pickings & Wilson, 
Halifax, Canada. _ Tenders for all or part of the 
work to be addressed to the Newfoundland 
Power & Paper Company, Limited, Corner 
Brook. Mark tenders for sewers and water 
works, or street grading, whichever part the 
tender covers. Tenders must be received at 
Corner Brook not later than April 8th, 1925.
mar28,t
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FIDEL!
covering six or mo 
nlfying them from 
propriation of money.

These bonds arei 
otherwise are const! 
ful employee can 
under our bond,

. yearly cost.
‘ WE 

LET US< |

Ü.S. FID!
J. J. LJ
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iNKET BONDS

ons, are issued to employers, indem
ind all loss due to.pilferage or misap-
absolute protection to employers, who 
let the mercy of others. One unfaith- 
Jbusiness by systematic theft, and 

ewn loss is changed into a very small

| THE ENTIRE LOAD.
BLL YOU ABOUT IT.

& GUARANTY CO.
Nfld. General Agent.

cure and at moderate cost they will
meet a ready market.

ECONOMIST.

Postage Stamps for Collec
tions — Stamps bought, exchanged, 
sold; Stamps sold as low as 1|20 
catalogue price. Breaking up a 14,000 
collection. Bargains galore. Room 5, 
Gear Building. Jan20,tu,s,3m

500 SIDES BUST A] 
UPPER LEATfl 

5000 AXES—Best M 
Boys’ Local ■ 
quantity of Co* 
Chain, Grapnels, 
Jiggers, St. Pell 
Rope. All gcasl

FOR SALE! ^
ESRICAN SOLE LEATHER,
Steel, each one guaranteed. Men’s and 
■/Boots (100) per cent. Leather. Large
Kixe Handles, Shovels, Wrenches; also, 
■anllla and Steam Tarred Rope, all sizes.
» Lines, Rattlin, Marlin, and Barked Head 
g| Rock Bottom Prices.

WE BUY Cow Hides, fcdf Skins, Horse Hides, 'Sheep Skins,
Wool, and all kbis of Raw Furs; also Scrap Brass, Copper,
Lead, Old Rope,

North Americfen Fur, Hide & Metal Co’y*
mar30,m,w,s,lmo ‘1 O. 17 WATER STREET.

FOB EVERY ILL—MINARD’S 
MENT.

LINI-
Forty-Six Ye the Service of

-The Evening Telegram,
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You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

FOUR SPECIAL 
AND SELECTED BARGAINS 

IN OUR BASEMENT 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLYJ

NUMBER ONE
Ladies’ Light Weight 

Underwear
VESTS ONLY u

I Selling at the low price of
19c each

No rnore than TWO garments to each. 
» Customer.

NUMBER Wr
Boys’ Spring and 

Summer Caps
In various shades of Tweeds, and both 

stylish and suitable.
At the uniformly Low Price of

49c each

The New PRING COATS
ARE A MOST MARVELOUS AND EXQUISITE COLLEC

TION OF THE SMARTEST SPRING TAILORED 
MATERIALS.

They are delightfully slim and straight, and adhering just as 
tenaciously to the slim Silhouette, They have yielded just 
this much to
FASHIONS SPRING DEMANDS

in that they allow their borders to go fancy free, and as a 
result we have à variety of Ruched, Fur-trimmed and fancy 
borders, that say in no uncertain tones

SPRING, 1925.

THE NEW SPRING DRESSES
ARE BOTH DAINTY AND SPORTIVELY INCLINED.

They come to us as the vanguard of style—exquisite and indivi
dual creations, eaçh and everyone replete with some new style 
touch that will not fail to catch your fancy the instant you behold 
them.
In Afternoon and Dance Frocks we have a magnificent display in 

gorgeous raiments and very chic effects.

HATS in the New Spring Models
The Colors run riot in this new Millinery display—a veritable 
scene of radiance—that is the only way to describe these new 
Spring Hats of ours just unpacked. All the newest of Fashion’s 
Creations are here, and never before had the Ladies of St. John’s 
a greater latitude of choice. ,

OUR PRICES WILL BE PLEASING TO YOU ALL.
t

THE NEW SPRING SUITS
In these we present fm> your inspection a mpst entrancing collec
tion in smart materials and colors, and in the new ensemble mod
els. They are all splendidly tailored in the long straight line 
effects or boyish short styles. They come in Black, Navy, Cocoa, 
Grey, Reindeer and all the newest shades. ... 

In this announcement we give you but a partial description of what we have to offer. A visit to our 
Store to see our full display will give you a more vivid idea of the beauty of our styles and impress you 
with the sure conviction that our prices will be most pleasing to your purses : : : :

FOUR SI
VND SELECTED BARGAINS 

IN OUR BASEMENT 
FOR ONE WEIE ONLY!

— o-o

NUMBER

Children’s Imported 
Gingham Besses

Sizes to fit ages 8 to 14 years. !
< \ Values up to $2.90 each, j

t PRICE ONLY
1.49 each

NUMBER FOUR 

200 Ladies’ Corsets
Many well worth $3.00 per pair.

We offer them at the popular Bargain Price 
OF ONL|

1.29 per bair

COHEN’S MODERN EMPORI
335 Water Street Bishop’s Building

mar26,30

Our Montreal Letter
(From Our Own Correspondent)

THE IROQUOIS INDIANS OF
CAUGHNAWAGA IN COURT.

A strange language, never before 
heard in the court, sounded. It was 
the language whose guttural accents 
used to fill the wigwam before the 
French and English were m existence. 
Five gaunt, grey-haired descendants 
of the original owners of Canada, 
stood before the bar of justice in the 
(’Hurt of King’s Bench, defending 
what they believed to have been their 
rights. They faced a charge of incit-

come in contact with them in athletic 
and educational circles, and always 
found them fine fellows. Whether it 
is the isolation on the reservation— 
the last remnant of the many places 
they once held around Montreal, or 
that they see their race fast dwindling 
away, and they want to “Hold the 
Fort,” that makes them dissatisfied, I< 
do not knçw. A few years ago some 
of their Chiefs were led to believe by 
some "wise white” men, that the In
dian village of Oka was theirs in toto, 
and that the Sulpician Fathers had no 
right to the property. The case was 
tried in every court in Canada, and 
the Indians lost. Then an appeal was 
made to the Privy Council in England 
and the “wise ones” told the Chiefs 
that all The property at Oka, includ-

work, and -filled their heads with such • sociation of Greater Montreal held a 
are sadder and wiser men to-day, be- ' meeting recently, when various im- 
cause they lost thousands of dollars ! portant matters were discussed, but
for they had to pay all the cost of-the 
case, and got nothing for all their 
trouble.

THE HELP GIVEN THE UNEM
PLOYED.

The unemployment situation is 
still acute. The “Star” appropriated 
money to provide 10,000 meals for the 
unfortunate ones. Owing to the sev
ere weather conditions, the Directors 
have extended the number to 50,000. 
Coming along Dorchester St. last Sun
day morning, I noticed a procession 
of men going, in the direction of the 
Grey Nunnery, where 700 lunches are 
given daily. At the Caron Building,

nothing definite in the way of resolu
tions touching these subjects was 
drawn up. The speakers indulged in 
some caustic criticism at the expense 
of the Harbor Board and the Engin
eers who selected a site for the pro
posed South Shore bridge. They also 
poured some hot shot at existing light 
and gas rates, while it was emphati
cally stated that the organization was 
not the tool of any newspaper) nor 
does it exist in order that certain 
members may “pull chestnuts out of 
the fires.”

While members of parliament, al
dermen, senator^’ and other men in 
public life, as well as civil servants,

their fellow Indians to riot. They inS the fine Trappist Monastery, with Bleury Street, the merchandise Indus- j will be welcomed as honorary mem-
. ’ . - .. . oil ito mo ntr in/lnotrial hiiIlHintro onrl I . . « ...... . . . . „ . . ! «.,*11 ». u. nllnnmJ 4-n. o(lid not understand a word of the evi

dence—either Français or Anglais— 
but remained silent, unsmiling with 
Indian stoicism. One of them was an 
octogenerian, while the others were 
all sexagenarians, and have lived all 
their lives on the reservation at 
Caughnawaga, across the river from 
Lachine. They did not, however, ap
pear in court in their Indian costume. 
A translator spoke the Indian words 
which conveyed to the accused the 

. evidence whicly was given against 
ihem. Among those charged is Mayor 
Delisle. It is alleged that on Decem
ber last, they incited other Indians to 
commit a breach of the peace by lead
ing a disturbance directed against 
property of ’the Federal Department 
of Indian Affairs.

The Cons'able John, "Big ' Six" 
•Ticks. Rival Canadian Mounted Po
1. cTT'ur t r. •h'.rsiorvatioD. told his

Ay of the ire!Vila preceding the ar
rest 1 rf t’ab geared: f v he arrested 
v -9 man but decided to take two 
; ’ong so as to save trips to the lock- 
i p; how lie fired at a crowd of men 
;.o:! wounded one of them; how he 
fell forty feet down an embankment 
in the grip of the prisoner while 
olliers shouted “Kill him.” The de
tails interested the court and caused • 
mi occasional laugh, but the accused 
remained like sphinxes, and never 
moved .a muscle. t

The jury is composed of French and 
English. The Indians have been well 
treated by the Government, in fact, 
many people believe they have been 
spoilt. Of late they are hard to please 
tn certain matters. If the children 
have the least trouble in the Catholic 
School, their parents send them to the 
Dissentient School, which the Govern
ment op“ned for them. This ease, ci 
present In court, may have the1 effect 
of the Government changing its easy 
attitude towards them. I am acquaint
ed personal 1> with a nunigcr of the 
Indians at the reservation, having

all Its many industrial buildings, and j triaI exhibition and mid-winter frolic j hers, they will not be allowed to vote, 
large tract of cultivated.ground would j for the benefit of the unemployed was ■ according to a notice of motion pre
soon be theirs. Visions of wealth, ease 1 a succeas. The City has started the I sented at the meeting, 
and grandeur danced in their heads, building of* sewers in different parts j Dr. McQuade suggested that the 
and they eagerly awaited the verdict ! Which has given employment to % few ground between Windsor and Bona-

hundred.

'the members and friends of the dub, 
without public subscription. The Club 
gave an entertainment at His Majesty’s 
Theatre which brought them $17,000, 
and after deducing $5,000 for expen
ses, leave $12,000 for the work for 
1925. The members have their bi
monthly lunch at the Winsor, continue 
their social work for the disabled sol
diers at Ste. de Belleoue, and at the 
Boys’ Farm, Shawbridge. The Club 
invited the Variety Boys to play 
for the soldiers on March 6th.

man end where the rights of another : that the police and courts obey.
The power of the ballot is still a 

power and the voice of the people 
can still be heard.

begin those who live in the midst of ! 
civilized society must surrender a : 
few trivial liberties, but few if any !
of the real joys of life are. lost and j -------
many new ones are acquired through ARE YOU PLATING 
this mutual sacrificing. But If soci- j YOUR PART WELL !
ety or any part of society demands ! Dear readers, the world is a stage, 
new sacrifices beyond those which • and all men and women merely play-

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works

P. 0. Box 1361. 361 Duckworth St.
(Two doors West of City Hall).

DOING SOMETHING
FOR THE PUBLIC,

the Montreal Herald saysTheir Fate, 
editorially:

In spite of loud protestations that 
the people are tyrannized over, de
prived of their personal liberties,

the people have made willingly, then 
the individual members of that soci
ety decide for themselves whether 
they will or will not observe this 
dictum.

ers. Upon that stage the drama of 
life is being enacted, with varying 
success in the sight of God and His 
angels. Are you doing your best in 
the drama, or are you merely “a

The United States provides an ex- i figure-head?” Do you stand idle with
_ î your arms folded, admiring the others__ _ ^ ^ „ ample. There hundreds of oppres- ,

Under the heading of Masters of slve_ suppressive and prohibitive laws ; playing their part8’ and Bay’ “AIVs
------ 1 Well?” “Before man *« ,,fo ="Uare passed by the legislatures every

year. Theoretically legislative bod- i heath, good and evil,
is life and 

saÿs the Holy 
that which he shall choose,les are representative of the whole j Ghost; 

people and therefore the will of the t sba11 be glven bim"
. legislative bodies is said to be that j How many’ alas! who pIay a part 

denied the privilege of self-govern- j of society But sometimeg ,t happens in the drama of life, unable to realize
™eDt._and,. °therW!!e .mit,treated: _,they : that laws which do not’represent the \ lts deep significance, convert the sol-

of the Privy Council. But alas! they 
were doomed to bitter disappointment, 
for the case went against them. The 
dupes who led them on to do such

A NEW ORGANIZATION FORMED.
The newly-organized Citizens’ As-

venture Stations be 
one big union depot.

THE KTWANIANS HAD A SUCCESS
FUL YEAR.

The Kiwanians started the New 
Year with the knowledge that thqjr 
contribution to child welfare, in the 
form of the new hospital built by the 
Club and given to the Children’s Mem
orial Hospital, has been appreciated, 
and that there is a balance of $32S.S9. 
The work of the hospital was done by

do just about as they choose and get 
just about what they want. It isn’t 

converted into the public that is doing the bawling 
—it is those who say they want to do 
something for the public.

As long as the privileges of one

I public will are adopted. Theoretic- 
! ally the public would be powerless 
against such unjust laws, but for
tunately the people control the ad
ministrative officers and decide which 
laws shall be enforced and which 
shall be invoked. The statute books 
are filled with forgotten laws, and it 
is the people, not the police, who have 
determined their fate. It is not a 
coincidence that when the public 
wants a law enforced the authorities 
enforce it and that when the public 
“thumb” is turned down on a statute

emn tragedy into a comedy or a 
farce. Are you being carried away 
with false joys or pleasures, which 
In the end, brings only vexation of 
spirit and anguish? The poet says: 
“No matter how wide the gate,
Or filled with punishments the scroll, 
I am the Master of my Fate 
I am the Captain of my Soul.”

R. LOUIS CÜDDIHY.

The leadïlg and most reliable store in 
I" the city for

Headstones, Monuments,
I Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer in White Sicilian ami 
American Marble of Best Quality.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs^Hit on application by letter 

P or otherwise.

jan5,3:

Serve balls of Hambuffer steak 
with tomato sauce seasoned with on- j 
ion, green pepper and prepared mus-1 
tard.

RGE REID,
to J. Mclntyf

CARD.
M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
Water Street,

b’s Jewellery store, 
i. Royal Stores).

ephone 1255.
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"The preference, for instance on 
raisins, will probably boost the price 
to Canadians. It certainly will not 
stop the California raisins' from find
ing its way into the dominion," he de
clared.

OMELETS x f
should always be seasoned.with ajestic

Adventist ChurchLEA & PERRINS
SAUCE

TO-DAY !EVANGELIST SPEAKS ON OUB 
LORD’S -GREAT PROPHECY.

'TWlltew
preeente-

A story of a woman’s wiles and a man

SIDE TALKS gospel, beginning with. Chapter 23, 
verse 34 and continuing through 
Chapter 24; also Luke 21. Mr. Manual 
invited his congregation to go back 
with him to A.D. 31. It was the time 
of the Passover, and Jesus was soon 
to give Hijpself as the real Passover. 
Jesus had come up to attend the 
feast. After cleansing the Temple the 
second time He uttered -Some very 
-scathing rebukes to the ruling clas
ses. He told them plainly of the judg
ments to fall on their city and nation, 
and that all that He had predicted 
would fall on that generation. (Matt. 
23-26). The disciples who heard him 
say, as He was leaving the temple, 
“Ye shall not see me henceforth, till 
ye shall say blessed Is He that cometh 
in the name of the Lord,” verse 39, 
came to Him a little later and asked 
Him, “When shall these things be end 
what shall be the sign of the coming 
and of the end of the world.” After 
warning against deception, Jesus

By Ruth Cameron.

Mary ThursmanStarring Hope Hampton, Robt. Haynes, Peggy Shaw“HE'S LAZT THAT’S ALL.”
“He's lazy, éases that bother the doctors, with 

that’s all that’s that simple and masterly diag-
the matter with nosis: “He’s laiy that’s all -that's the 
hini >> , matter with him.”

So the man who 1 His Reward,
never thinks At the root 0f the matter is the.fact 
there is anything that he t,imaeit works harder than he 

wants to and than We should, that he 
doe%not spare himself, and that as a 
reward he claims the right to judge 
and condemn everyone whom he does 

discussing his strangely slow not think works hard enough or whom 
an# operation a he conslders in any degree spleeny.

Sometimes, doubtless, there is some 
man dio<l. v truth in his diagnosis. There are

never peopie who hate work and who hate

xand e notable cosi
to woman’s sinuous
Life.

Famous Fox Picture recalls famous men who succum
A Drama of Modern Soc

Directed By -—^
Charles Hoi

charms,
the matter with 
other people dla- 

tPPwgfaM posed of the case 
of a mutual .friend of ours when we
were
convalesenco from 
week ago.

Yesterday tbi
I don’t doi,tn th« man who 

thinks there is anything, the matter routine and who Consciously or sub
consciously seek refuge in some form 
of illness.

But It is very difficult Indeed for 
the experienced specialist to know 
when that is the case. And it is not 
only difficult, but utterly Impossible, 
for any ordinary man to know.

At Least We Needn’t Sneer.
It is true that serious nervouk 

rest six troubles should not be given too much 
shock of sympathy. But neither should they be 

given unkind criticism. Such suffer- 
trated him. When he had ,an operation ers have got to pull themselves up by 
—he pointed out—he had been back their own boot straps, and it is no en- 
tf, work in three weeks (the fact that , viable job. Doctor^ can show them 
bis operation was not the same as the j the way but they cannot do the work 
one liis friend had undergone did not for them.
seem to him to alter -the case). And Maybe we can’t do a lot to help, but 
as he knew so niuçh better than the we can keep from sneering, 
doctor what was the trouble, I sup- There is a very fine passage along 
pose he will also Août the crooner these lines in the book on nerves 
and call his verdict all popycock, too. which I recommend to you. The

THREE DOORS WEST OF BISHOP’S COVE uOld Colony Club

ËT3 A Store that takes genu
ine pleasure in serving, 
whether you come to in
spect or to buy.

“OUR PRICES are the 
Lowest in St. John’s.”

We stand squarely back 
of this statement.

believes that the 
ingrowing case of

coroner’sTrue, the 
heart failure. But the man who does 
not think there is anything the mat
ter with other .people had said it was 
all poppycock for the doctor to say 
that this man nêeded to 
months because the nerve 
the operation had completely pros-

alue !Insist on
lain Price

LAR’S WORTH !DON’T BE SATISFIED UNLESS YOU GET YOUR
5tore in St. John’s—You get 
ty less here for dependable,

We believe in such a policy and that’s why. “THE FAIR” is the busiest Man’i 
Value and Quality here always—day in and day out—Sale or no Sale. You 
seasonable merchandise than any place in St. John’s. Investigate !

Mothers !many

Come^and See otirEmpire Questions -
Lantic Table Sugisummon the 

prime ministers to London for 
rial conference a conference. The same results could, 

- - • and should be achieved through the
and for all the [high commissioners as ambassadors, 

and, if they are not qualified for the 
work, men should be appointed who 
are.” At present, the high commission
ers are glorified trade commission
ers, Mr. Thurlowe asserted,- and this 
lie maintained was not in keeping 
with the dignity of the dominions. 

Mr. Thurlowe thought the

Take Your Pick!Boys’ SuitsWinnipeg, 
calling of
during the latter part of the coming 
summer, to fix once ! 
position of the Dominions with rela
tion to the Mother Country, was 
strongly advocated by J. E. Thur
lowe, of Brisbane, Queensland, Aus
tralia, in an interview here. He fur
ther suggested'that such conferences 
be held subsequently every seven 
rears, with all diplomatic relation
ships, in the interim carried through 
the medium of the various high com
missioners.

-It is absurd,” Mr. Thurlowe said, 
‘for the British Government every

iranite and 
Works
361 Duckworth St
t of City Hall).

A SALE for the man and young man 
who want the biggest money’s worth 
in town................................................* ..They have been mark

ed at New Prices that 
Bring ( Suits !Somest reliable store in 

y for
trade

agreement between Canada and Aus
tralia would operate to the mutual 
benefit of both countries, but he did 
not like the preference extended to 
dried fruit.

Big Savings!Monuments. iod styles—Good materials—You wouldn’t kick at paying $25.00 for them, 
Good workmanship ! A Big Bargain!.» -M

te of different cpl- 
i'hite Sicilian and 
if Best Quality.

GUARANTEED.
? plication by letter 
erwise.

HAY’S KNIT 
UNDERWEAR

We still have some 
of thoseMEN'S TROUSERS at New Low Prie

MEN'S SHIRTSSee these values. 
Bring along your 
old coat and 
match it up at 
these low prices.

Mission ClosedHere's where 
you cut the ills 
offyoar bills ^

Worth $2.00
J. Mclntyy

ing obtainable.21 KINDS
mar26,3i,th,f.m

Ring 2016 for open or closed 
cars.—mar28,6iL Hogan,

tist,
k Street,
bwellery Store. 
Bl Store»).
be 1255.

A Correction will you be ifHe. is satisAnd the quality of our goods will please you, too.
“Campbell’s” never disappoint; a full assortment 

always here—15c. Can.

LOBSTER
The most highly rated of the shellfish family, and con
sidered by many people to be the most delicate and 
delicious of all sea-food—kg-lb. Tins, 50c.

INGERSOLL CREAM LOAF CHEESE
Something nice and tasty and presented in a new 
one-pound package.

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE
Spreads like butter, packed in thé ever-handy sipall 
cartons—17c. each. > -

DRAKE’S CAKES
in new varieties such as Co-’Oanut Layer, Chocolate

you use

TO LET
A Furnished and Heated Office, 
with Safe and Typewriter. Also 
Storage and Sample Rooms.

H. & M. BISHOP

MUSTAD'SIn an Item of Friday night’s Even
ing Telegram, referring to the Mis
sionary sketch, acted on Monday night 
last at Canon Wood Hall, by the 
young members of St. Thomas’s 
Church, there was a slight mistake. 
Miss Brown did not compose “The 
“Dialogue,” It being taken from a 
“Missionary Dialogue Book.” Miss 
Brown only composed that part refer
ring to Rev. Henry Gordon of Cart
wright.

Key ÎBrand
FORTUNES

Await the Astute 
Investor in Selected , 
Foreign Government 
end Municipal Bonds 

Writ •for Particulars
The Investment House of

C. M. CORDASCO A COMPANY
290 St. James Street 
MONTREAL, CANADA

highest Quality f
SH HOOKSoctl4, eod.tf

Don't Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram•Ring 2016,Taxi in a hurry 2016—The BLUE TAXI SER- Mr. W. A. Munn was a passenger on
mar28,6i the incoming express.VICE.—mar28,6i

Y HUNGERFÔRDAn Optical Illusion,SNOODLES
pea how 
< TtGwreR 
■OOKS T. j

(No Not .NO*.
•Voo^DonT/WANTV
rco Be A-SoxeR
*ANP 6-0 AROUND A
-The hovse X

WEARING- A 
SLACK eV€VL

Layer, and the ever popular Swinge,

LOOKiE Pop 
i ReAO’lM SauiftTep;ex. S.S. “Silvia’ 

Iceberg Lettuce.- 
Frarii Tomatoes. 
Florida Celery.
Ripe Bananas.

Turnip Greens, 3-Ib. Cans 
35c.

California Peaches, 32c. 
Large Cans Halves or 

Sliced.

TWO STORES
DUCKWORTH STREET & QUEEN’S ROAD. "O'
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Raman Novarro 
in a New Character

L. B. Cadets lade. , .. V
Good old Bonavtsta Company, under 

Capt. I. J. Bishop, O.C., reports 17 on 
the roll for February. Six parades 
were held. Fifteen recruits have re
cently joined, which is encouraging. 
We are looking to Bonavista for big 
things this year with the new en
thusiasm that 1925 has brought to 
them. Carry on, Capt Bishop.

Grand Falls Company has been re
organized, and will be “in the pink 
by April. On March 21st the C.L.B. 
Ladies’ Auxiliary catered for the big 
complimentary supper to thp. Brigade 
Hockey Team, who played the man 
and won victoriously the Hockey

Take Advantage of These BigJHE WHITEST. tlGMffl
Famous Screen Idol In “The Bed Lily’ 

At The Nickel.

Admirers of Ramon Novarro will 
have the opportunity of seeing their 
favorite in a new kind of role when 
"The Red Lily,” a Metro-Goldwyn pic
ture, comes to the Nickel Theatre to
day for a run of three days. He will 
appear, not only as a lover, but also 
as an apache of the Paris slums—a 
youth who has allowed himself to lose 
all self-respect and gone to the dregs 
of society.

Novarro has lately come to the tore 
with great rapidity. His popularity 
has increased tremendously inside of 
a year. Following the splendid im
pression he made in Rex Ingram’s 
“Scaramouche,” he played in "Thy 
Name Is Woman" for Fred Niblo, and 
then returned to . Ingram in "The 
Arab.” Now comes "The Red Lilly,” 
which was written by Mr. Niblo him
self, and which promises to eclipse 
all of Novarro’s previous efforts.

The cast also includes such favor- | 
ite players as Enid Bennett, Wallace i 
Beery, Frank Currier, Rosemary The- 
by, Mitchell Lewis and many others. 
Miss Meredyth made the film adap
tion. "The Red Lily” is a Louis B. 
Mayer presentation.

best wishes. He left xvairam, tast ai- i cent T^..e„0 gerles. The affair was 
rica, last month for England on six ; qujte a social guCcess. The evening 
months’ leave, and will make his head- j wag very jolly amj the arrangements 
quarters at the Dept, of Overseas i o£ thg ladie8 were faultless. Well done 
Trade, 35 Old Queen Street, West- j Qrand Fallg c,L.B. Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
minster. His report on Trade and ! and three cheerg for the C.L.B. hock- 
Commerce of*East Africa covering eyjgtg Headquarters St. John’s is 
Uganda. Kenya Colony, Zanzibar and glgd tQ note that one of the Ladies’ 
Tanganika for the year ending Sep- j Auxiliary in person responded to the 
tember, 1924 has just been published toagt of „C LB Auxiliary.” Other 
and is quite a very interesting book- t Auxiliaries will please note.

finance, _ , „____

WHEREVER 
you buy it 

and whenever you 
buy it, Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 
kind.

None

All “MA
let. The contents covering 
imports, exports, local industries, so
cial questions, shipbuilding and rail
ways is a valuable record for Imperial 
interests. We congratulate him on the 
report. I

We are glad to note that Mrs. W. 
H. Franklin is visiting St. John’s at 
present, being a guest of Mrs. John 
Lindberg. All ranks are pleased to see 
Mrs. Franklin home once more, and 
extend to her a hearty welcome, for 
she was the "mother of the regiment” I 
in the days of Auld Lang Syne, and we 
owe her a big debt of gratitude for the 
assistance given at all times to keep 
the C.L.B. going. All ranks hope that 
Colonel Franklin sooner or later will 
be able to pay Newfoundland another 
visit.

under

. ___' EVERY PAIR A GENUINE BARGAIN.

Ladies’ Fawn Kid Dress Footwear, fancy Sally Strap, Louis Heels-*-
Special......................................................................................... $2.50

Ladies’ Grey Suede Dress Shoes, fancy Strap, medium rubber heels. A real
barsain......................................................................................................- $2.50

Other Styles in Grey and FaWn Footwear, at such popular prices as-

being

MADE IN CANADA
E.W.GILLETT C0.LTD

TORONTO
MONTREAL

Express Passengers,
jan3,ttWINNIPEG $3.00, $3.50, $4.00The following passengers crossed 

over to Port aux Basques by S.S. Kyle - 
yesterday morning, and joined the ex
press:—Mrs. L. Baggs, Miss B. Mit- 
chain, F. Forward, T. Basha, D. E. 
Prince, H. Mugford, A. House, R. 
House, J .E. McLeod, H. Morin, Rev. 
Fr. Brosnan, G. R. Moulton, W. J. and : 
Mrs. Kent, W. A. Munn, W. B. and 
Mrs. Power, Miss B. McCarthy, W. J. ] 
Elliott, H. Warren, J. W. Larkin, R. S. j 
Allen, S. J. Read, Mrs. W. H. Morris, j 
D. Hudson, J. Kerr, Mrs. J. P. Ball i 
and daughter, N. McKinnon, A. Wil
liamson, A. House and son, Mrs. W. 
Martin and F. C. Barnes.

Ladies’ Patent Dress Footwear, medium and low heels; all newest styles and 
models ,at...................... •. .. .

Lots of other styles to pick from
Dees it Pay” at 

the Majestic To-Day $3.50, $4.00

Recalls Lives of Those Caught in Spot 
Light of Recent Publicity.

Heart's Content Company 
Major Anderson are “stepping on the 
gas,” and the old machine is respond- j 
ing to the accelerator in great shape, j 
Quartermaster Motty has enquired for | 
supplies. The Company has now the j 
Parish Hall placed at their disposal 
as an Armoury, thanks to the loyal 

. support of the Churchmen there.
About fifty-one of the roll and ap
plications for commissions for new 
officers are being put through. Three 
cheers for good old Heart’s Content '■
Company.

Lieut. V. Randell of our double- i 
headed Company Trinity East- and 1 
Port Rexton, writes cheerfully. He 
needs more supplies. The Company • 
like the Monroe Government is going 1 
strong. There are fifty all ranks on • 
the roll including five officers. The 
Company parades in three sections on 
account of small space in the Ar- 1 
moury. Hon. Robert Watson, a very I
strong pillar of suport to the C.L.B. ! ------------- ----
and always interested in the welfare | read, mark and learn what oUr Bri- 
of the lads, has offered a silver medal Sade Secretary says, governing them- 

! for competition in this Company. Cap- ' selves accordingly. It is the real 
; tain Fitzgerald, O.C. and the officers 3 essence of the Brigade spirit, and if 
I appreciate the gift of the “Watscn : we can absorb it ourselves as indi- 
i Medal,” which will prove most help- I viduals the Brigade shall be the bet- 
' fui in stimulating the interest of the *er ^°r it. Q.

Rodgers, O.B.E., M.A., in his message 
from Headquarters, London to "my 
dear Comrades in South Africa,” 
printed in the special “Official Organ 
of the South African C.L.B.” states : 
"The C.L.B. stands for giving and not 

j "getting. It tries to follow the ex
ample of our Great Chaplin. The C. 
“L.B. expects of every member that he 
“will give all he can. Officers will not 
“ask for thanks for their services, or 
“seek after promotion. Instead they 
"will thank God for their glorious 
"privilege and wonder why He thinks 
"them worthy of it. Lada won’t be 
“on the make or jealous it another 
“fellow gets a stripe. They will rather 
"think hard how they can do a little 
“more, and if they do get a stripe 
"wonder what their officers see in 
“them to honour them so much. This 
"is the spirit in which the C.L.B. has 
“done its best work.”

All ranks in Newfoundland will

Men’s Mark - Dowi
FOOOTWEAR

In exhibiting the William Fox pro
duction, “Dees It Fay?”, the public 
«ill be shown a unique portrayal of 
an insidious and disastrous situation 
:hat has crept' into the homes of many 
of America’s most prominent familiesr

The news of these tragedies, which 
lias frequently brought from their 
pedestals of respectability those 
« hose previous achievements had been 
a matter of national pride, lias not 
only been avidly absorbed in every 
home in America, but has been flash- 
id to the four corners of the globe 
in all the tongues of Babel.

How the episodes of “Does It Pay?” 
dovetail with the sensational’features 
of the lives of those whose once fam
ous names have become the subject 
of wagging tongues throughout- the 
land, is bound to result in conversa
tion everywhere this picture is shown 
upon the ssheen.

This is a nation of newspaper read
ers, thus itiajdng it quite unnecessary 
i«o mention these names which have 
been heraldSd in blazing type from 
(he front pages of virtually every 
newspaper in the world. These 
names are far too prominent for the 
public to forget, ranging from a 
celebrated banker whose very word 
was law in Wall Street to the head of 
an international business concern 
with headquarters in Chicago. The 
tentacles of the organizations headed 
bv these men reached throughout the 
civilized world—yet'they were not im
mune from the power of the wagging 
tongues.

Unfortunately these tragic situations 
were not and are not confined to 
those of great social or commercial 
prominence; but have found their way, 
like a disease that is no respecter of 
rank, into quite huiâble homes. No 
other subject has aroused keener or 
more bitter discussion in daily news
papers, magazines and books, in clubs, 
homes and business circles or in the 
dramatic stage offerings of the world 
than this subject so vividly and dram
atically portrayed in-^Dees It Pay?”

No scientific finger can point out IN» 
source or the reason, and no earthly 
power can prevent the tragedy, once 
started, from running its miserable 
course ’ Men whose long established 
intelligence has been bowed to, with 
this virus in their blood, have deliber
ately and wilfully destroyed their re
putations, wrecked their homes and 
robbed innocent children of even dis
honored names, for what ?----- "a rag,
a bone and a hank of hair.”

The picture is nothing less than a 
mirror reflecting but a page from life 
into which those from millions of 
homes may look and see if they too 
are courting a similar disaster. See it 
at the Majestic Theatre to-night.

Half I
Boxes
I’ekoA
Boxes
Pekoe
Boxes
Pekoe
Cases
Pekoe
Cases
Pekoe*
Half à
Boxes
Pekoe
Boxed
Pekoe
Boxes
Pekoe*
Half I
Half I

Have Good Hair 
And Clean Scalp
Cuticura

Soap and Ointment 
Work Wonders

Men’s Tan Bals—Medium pointed toe. Sizes, 7, 71/., 8, Sy2, 9. 
Regular Price $6.00. Special Price Now...........f . .$3.50

Men’s Brown Calf Boots—Blucher style, guaranteed all solid 
Leather. Rubber heels. Special .. .. . .«T.................$4 20

Men’s Black Box Calf Leather Boots—Solid Leather throughout.
Atttw TVA*« I-.*. » O_______• — 1 T»___• _ _ A 1 _ - ZTV j a a

Shoving Sticks

Willard Storage
Battery Company Our Own Make, Special Price, the pair I.................$4,00

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots—Soft and comfortable, 
Real value at ..............................................1 F..................$4 50

These are just a few of our many Special Footwear Offerings.

CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Programs Eastern Standard Time.
WTAM—Cleveland—238-4 Meters.

Monday, Mar. 30, 1935.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 

Dinner Dance, music by Guy Lombar
do and his Royal Canadians.

800 to 11.00 p.m., Willard Studio. 
Concert program by the WTAM Sym
phonic Ensemble, and a piano recital 
by Alma Schirmer.

11.00 to 12.00 p.m., Public Auditor
ium Studio. Organ Recital by Edwin 
Arthur Kraft, and assisting artists.

Boxe:
we oi

mar27,30,ap

The Shoe Men
febl3,f,m.w,tfTuesday, Mar. 31, 1925.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statler Stud
io. Dinner Music by the Hotel Statler 
Concert Orchestra, under the direction 
of Maurice Spitainy.

Wednesday, April 1, 1935.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Music Box Studio. 

Dinner Dance Music by Phillip Spit
ainy and his Music Box Restaurant 
Orchestra.

8.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Relay Program 
from Station WEAF, New York City.

11.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m., Music Box 
Studio. Dance Music by Phillip Spit
ainy and his Music Box Restaurant 
Orchestra.

ClotltrU' WLS 
WMAQ 
W6N 

Chioiyo, ttmirm

on whichHere is the SOAP 
no Shopkeeper has 

money. This Soap 
failed to pay for its keep. Stick 

to SUNLIGHT and your custom
ers will stick to you. -,

feetvDam HarrtsSuty

ever
; Sioom/nctoo

"CA* VWltC \ 
Wash/rjton, Thursday, April 2, 1925

6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statler
Studio. Dinner Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitainy.

Hl'/i
■lyncAt-*— Sunlight never goes to the 

bargain basket. Sunlight 
sells itself.

‘x motcAres
reUPHO*£ K5PCATFK CharUU*yHlANTA

Friday, April 3, 1925.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m.. Wllliard Studio. 

Dinner Dance Music by Guy Lombardo 
and his Royal Canadians.

Telephone.Lines Used in Broadcasting
(PART n) '

EDITED BY JOHN M. CLAYTON. ,
Cur diagram above represents the | At each telephone repeater statii 

layout of telephone circuits uied in or through each city through whl 
broadcasting the Den «trafic Cunvcu- ( the telephone circuits run, many mil 
tion last June. Fourteen radio sta- 0f underground lead cable are in t 
i ton were tied together by means of circuit. Telephone transmissi 
long-distance telephone lines. Sat- through the open wire which is us 
urday we explained the function of on the pole line circuits betwe 
the telephone repeater, In the diag- towns. These cables have to be ca: 
ram above you will note that there tally designed and are usually plac 
were in use a total of 35 separate tele- j go that at frequent intervale acct 
phone repeaters to handle» tiffs “wire j can be had to them through manho 
two vacuum tubes and each repeater ‘ so that the cables can be gotten to 
two vacuum tubes and each hepeatr.r case of trouble, 
has at least one man listening in on _
the line to see that the proper amount nThe broadcasting of the Natio, 
of amplification is being secured In democratic Convention was the la, 
addition the toll testboard men are on ^woiect the radiophone brot 
duty to patch out any defective lines statl°“8 had tempted
and substitute good lines tor the de- ‘hat tim«' Jhen the lnaUKUral 1 
fcctive ones dress of President Coolidge '

At the same time that the broad- broadcasted many more stations w,
casting is being carried on over the 1 ed t0*fh,er than durlng the CMm 
telephone circuits. Morse telegraph tion’ While you were listening to t 
sets are working on the same lines. lnaugnral address did you stop tor
These sets enable the various test- and th‘nk what a wonder
board men in the different cities to thlng ^ broadcasting of ours is a 
keep in touch with each other and what a tremendous amount of wc 
to report any trouble on the lines 13 involved’ and t*» remember « 
without interfering with the broad- is all yours free of any char 
casting. 1 whatsoever.

Copyright, 1925, by The American Radio Relay League, Inc.

marl9,25i.

Saturday, April 4, 1935.
6.00 to 7.00 p.m., Hotel Statler 

Studio. Dinner. Music by the Hotel 
Statler Concert Orchestra under the 
direction of Maurice Spitainy.

9.00 p.m. to midnight, Willard 
Studio. Dance Music and Novelty 
program by Ev Jones and his WTAM 
Dance Orchestra and assisting artists.

mar25,w,f,m,tt

Foot

REMOVAL OTICENow landing ex Julius HolmbladLECTURE AT COLUMBUS HALL.—
At Columbus Hall, to-night, Rev. Fr. 
VfcCartry, S.J., will deliver a lecture 
to the Knights and their lady friends. 
The lecture begins at 8.30 p.m.

Please note that we have 
Offices, situate adjoining I 
ring’s Cove.
THE LIVERPOOL & LOI 

INSURANCE CC
THE WORLD AUXILIAI 

CORPORATION

Bowring Br

ived to our NewBest Screened North Sydney i Coal iil Store, Bow-
Radio Batteries H. HYNES

£ Charged by an Expert •>
I WILLARD BATTERY |
1 SERVICE STATION |
$ *
T M. Maddlgan, Manager $
I Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 1868. : \ 
$ feb21,tf

» M/ »St/XM/AVJ/ k\t/A\l/AM/aVI/XM/l\l/»\t/» v.. .

)N & GLOBE 
,TD.
INSURANCE

aug23.ly.eod
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corns and 
doing?

For fui 
ease and c 
where cori 
nails and d

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
In two flavors for different palates ,

Gold Label and Brown Label
Ask your store-keeper about it. JSk

mar26,tf

Personal
mar28,6i,eodMr. Alec Ledingham left by'yester

day’s express to take up hifl duties as 
Superintendent of. steam Works with 
the Ntld. Power & Paper Company.

Forty-Six Years in theÉfe THE Pi Telegram
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Annual Meeting
OTtENFELL ASSOCIATION OF NFLD.

The annual meeting of the Grenfell 
Association of Newfoundland was held 
at Government House on Saturday 
afternoon last at S.30 o’clock. His 
Excellency the Governor, the patron 
of the Association presided. Amongst 
those present were, Lady Allardyce, 
His Lordship the Bishop of Newfound
land, several of the city clergy, be
sides the Board of Directors and a 
number of prominent cttlsens. The 
meeting was opened with the reading 
of the minutes from last meeting, 
and the presenting of the tenth an
nual report.

The Report defined clearly the func
tions of the local organisation whose 
work It was explained was not of an 
administrative nature. In a survey 
of the activities of the Association the 
Report dealt with the work performed 
under the following heads:—,

(a) Hospital and Medical;
(b) Clothing;
(c) Industrial and Educational;
(e) Child Welfare.

HOSPITALS AND MEDICAL.
There are four regular hospitals, 

maintained at St. Anthony, Battle 
Harbor, Indian Harbor and Har-

LADtES—Do not miss this Gorgeous

427-MABI UP
PUT AFRO*

Matchless’ is the Paint
Quality, Sir, COLLAS Lit

None Better on the Market at any Price.

All “MATCHLESS” products *re sought after 
being far better value than any imported 

Paints, Sir!”

The Standard Manufg Co.,
LIMITED To-day's Special Attraction down at the BAIRD Shop

ian3,tf

CEYLON TEA!
Orange50 Boxes, 20-lbs. each “CORONA” 

Pekoe.
100 Boxes, 10-lbs. each “CORONA” 

Pekoe.
100 Boxes 5-lbs each “CORONA” 

Pekoe.
10 Cases in y2-lb. Lead Packages, 

Pekoe.
10 Cases in 'A-lb.

“ROYAL SOCIETY”

Art Needlework
AH Finished Pieces «

All Beautiful Pisces
/ / and being marked down to

HALF PRICE
xhould be readily availed of by lovers of this 

excellent Needlework.

ALL DISCONTINUED «JMBERS
which we cannot replace.

HENCE THIS REMARKABLE OFFER.

Vanity Sets, Scarves, Centres, Runners, 
Buffet Sets, Tea Cloths, Luncheon Sets,

, Curtains and Bedspreads to match, 
Pillow Cases, Cushions, etc., etc.

Also, Children’s Rompers, ChÉjJren’s Dresses, 
Ladies’ Overalls and Ladies’ Aprons.

Orange

Orange

Orange

OrangeLead Packages,
Pekoe.

50 Half Chests “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange Pekoe.
50 Boxes, 20-lbs. each “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange 

Pekoe.
100 Boxes, 10-Ibs. each “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange 

Pekoe.
100 Boxes $-lbs. each “CHELSTON” Bro. Orange 

Pekoe.
50 Half Chests “STRATHROY” Bro. Orange Pekoe. 
50 Half Chests “LEYDFORD” Broken Pekoe.

Also, in Stock? •
20 Boxes OLD FASHIONED CHINA TEA. which 

we offer at Lowest Prices.

1 solid

Saves time, toil and money

brtable.
■$4.50
irings.

Obituary
EMBROIDERY 

PACKAGE OUTFITS
The high quality materials in 

Royal Society Package Outfits is 
maintained under all conditions 
and can be absolutely depended 
upon. Their real economy lies 
in their excellent service, unusual 
values, dependable materials.

Articles for children, women and 
the household, moat of them en
tirely made up, requiring only the 
embroidery. Everything is In the 
package.

*J. D. RYAN
353 DUCKWORTH STREET.

mar27,30,aprlst

Visit Our Art Needle
work Department

where you will find new sugges
tions for different kinds of Hand 
Embroidery and Crochet for per
sonal and home use.Cadbury’s Bournville Anthony and the Labrador Public 

School at Muddy Bay. Miss Ruth 
Wyatt is in charge of the former 
where there is an average attendance 
of 110 children. Fifty-seven children 
looked after In the Orphanage which 
ia m charge of Miss F. E. Baler. The 
St. Anthony school which is equipped 
with a radio set in the Assembly Hall 
IS said to be the best school building 
outside of St. John’s.

CHILD WELFARE.
Miss Elizabeth Criswell Is the Di-, 

rector ot this branch of the work, the j 
extensiveness of which may be judg-. 
ed from the following facts:— 

Ntimber of workers 16; Resident 
nurses in five districts; "105 villages' 
visited; 935 children received phy
sical examination; 963 children re
ceived dental treatment. Mr. Charles 
A. Stevens donated six Tofgenburg 
Goats. j

The plans tor 1925 includes:—7 
Public Health Nurses, 3 Dentists, 2 
Eye Specialists, a Tonsilectomy Clinic 
at Flower's Cove. '

There is also a campaign of Nutri-1 
tion work being conducted during the

Meeting Nfld,

COCOA Fishermen’s
STAR OE THE SEA ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Newfoundland Fishermen’s Star of the

The Most economical and 
best Cocoa on the market

BAIRD & CO., Ltd
Agents for

CADBURY BROS., Limited 
Bournville, England.

INDISPENSABLE
We receive letters every week 
from people who find Mlnard's 
Indispensable.
Capt. Geo. W. Dolbow, Philadel
phia, Pa., writes: “While in 
British Columbia I used your 
Liniment, but I cannot get it 
here. As there is to my know
ledge no other liniment on the 
market like Mlnard’s I would 
appreciate it if you will advise 
me how I can get another sup
ply, for I do not want to be 
without Mlnards."

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT.

mar30,21

mar!9,25i.

Sea Association took place yesterday of the Society. Rep. Fr. Flynn, the by the President, Major P. J. Ca 
afternoon in their club rooms. Over Spiritual Director of the Association, M.H.A., that Rev. Fr. Gallagher, 
two hundred members were present was present, and delivered a short ad- would deliver a lecture to the i 
at the meeting and twenty-one new dress to the members relating to their bers of the Society and their 
members were admitted into the ranks spiritual welfare.

lecture will no doubt be largely at
tended.

«HURD’S LISUTKVT 
nUJULLTi.

Mm vis
Foot Form Remains 

While Fashions Change

t
 .__ x LADIES & GENTLEMEN,—

Has it occurred to you that the 
ï shape and the form of your feet is

iV/vaI exPressly designed for a definite 
VJOM purpose? Have you ever realized 
iivZf that they do not change of their 

own accord and that to force them 
1 to alter in shape must at the same 

\jt time reduce their usefulness? 
Study closely the illustration 
given and ask yourselves if your 

coma and other foot complaints are of your own 
doing?

For further information, and if you are seeking

It was announced friends to-night after Prayers.

(i CROSS WORD CHARLIE «V Aft HoMant

ru. stage a gamsa
WITH YA—THAT’S WHAT i 
I’LL BETCHA BOX OF 
CIGARS I CAN SOLVE 
ANY CROSS-WORD y 
PUZZLE BEFORE /1 

YOU CAN— ^ l

EVERY WORD 
OF IT ! - TO 
SHOW YOU I 
MEAN BUSINESS 
I’LL REPEAT 
WHAT I JUST 
SAID BEFORE 
A WITNESS 1 y

f IF YOU THINK ^ 
YOU'RE SUCH A WOW 

OF A CROSS-WORD 
PUZZLER I’LL TELL 
YA WHAT I'LL DO y 

X WITH YA— /

CROSSWORD
CRACKSNEVER MIN 

REPEATING I 
JUST PUT n 
IN WRITING 
CONSIDER
contest;

ir New

DO YOU
MEAN ALL 
OF THAT

LOBE
WHAT’LL 
YOU DO WHAT'S 

THE NAME 
OFAGÆK 
AUTHÇR

WHOSE tm 
HAS MEN 
MADE 

FAMOUS
•Br BASEST. 

o

ease and comfort in'footwear, call at 12 Barnes' Road, 
where corns, bunions, fallen arches, ingrowing toe 
nails and other foot troubles are attended to by

UuuJ

JAMES KELLY
THE ANATOMICAL BOOT & SHOE MAKER.

mar23,6i,eod
ANSWER
HOMER

ADVERTISE IN TO BE CONTINUED
'm.bobihsoK
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PAINT-UP
AND

CLEAN-UP



EVENING TELEGRAMDon’t Say Paper. Say weathe;BY EVERYBODYTHE PEOPLE’S PAPER—
TORONTO, (no 

B. «rinds, overca 
rain to-day and

ROPBR & THi 
Bar. 30.20 ; ther.Nfld. Govern meWALL PAPERS âaaway,

ACADIA ENGINES! VOLUME
SOUTH COAST AND FORTUN 

SERVICE.
Freight for undermentioned 

GLENCOE, accepted at Freight ! 
2nd, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Marystown, Burin, St. Lawre: 
Bank, Garnish, Bay L’Argent, Li 
Mille, Terrenceville, English Hr. I 
Stone’s Cove. Rencontre (Fortui 
Pool’s Cove, Belleoram, St. Jacqu 
Rosie, Coomb’s Cove. Miller’s ii 
West, Hr. Breton, Great Harboi 
land, Grole, Hermitage, Gaulton 
Alban's, Pushthrough, St. Berna 
McCallum, Rencontre West (He 
cois, Ramea, Burgeo, Grand | 
Blanche, Burnt Island, Port aux

iY STEAMSHIP

Table Jellies » of call, per S.S. 
J, Thursday, AprilHaving opened many new patterns, 

we now offer to the public an assort
ment from which it should be possible 
to please everyone.

, Fortune, Grand 
Bay East, Harbor 
Anderson’s Cove, 

Bay), Lally Cove, 
English Hr., Point 
sage. Little Bay 
eal Cove, Pass Is- 
!onne River, St. 
I, Bay du Nord, 
itage Bay), Fran- 
E"1 LaPoile, Rose 
sques.

TEMPLETONS Audio
321 Water Street,

marl8.3m.eod PLACENTIA BAY STEAJ
Freight for the Presque rou 

ed at the Freight Shed, to-day, ! 
5 p.m.

IP SERVICE.
Vest Run) a«x_> 
lav, from 9 a.m._to

CROSS-COUNTRY PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.
Express train will leave St. John’s 1 n.m. to

morrow Tuesday, making conne^Mi with S.S. KYLE 
at Port aux Basques for foreign Hints.We have now the Best AA

WELSH ANTHRACITE <>£VeVV
Also, BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.
In Stock: SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY. 

We believe this is the highest grade Sydney 
Coal we have ever had.

A. H. Murray & Co., Ltd.
Coal Office: Phone 1867. - Beck’s Cove.

always dependable.
We carry a large assortment of Engine Accessor

ies, also Schooners’ Heaving and Hoisting equipment, 
Circular Saws. Rubber Belting, Batteries, Grease, 
Acadia Lubricating Oil, Hand and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas Engines, Limited.
ST. JOHN’S.

teb2,6m,eod

Nfld. Government: Railway
Thursday l

at 12 o’i

That desirable 
Bated at the hea< 
and at present oc 
thew Murphy. Hoi 
ing plastered thro 
nine large rooms 
and wall all aroui 
pair and only built 

rearaNONE BETTER NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S age of 60 ft. 
through rear. Als, 
ther particulars i

A. G. KING,
decl3.eod.tf

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR APRIL.We Offer 
On file Spot

PEA BEANS.

POLISHED RICE (cwt. Sacks) 

BROKEN RICE 
SPLIT PEAS.
SHELLED WALNUTS.- 
BARLEY (100 lb. Sacks) 
and SUGAR.

For Coughs and Colds From New York: 'I^B'From St. John’s:
March 25th...........................ROSALIND .. E, .. April 1st
April 1st ................... ... .. SILVIA Js. 4, ..... ..April 8th
April 8th .. .. ... .. .. ROSALIND-.. .. .. ..April 15th
April 15th ............. ........... SILVIA.. . .April 22nd
April 22nd.............................. ROSALIND 3.. : ............... April 29th

THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
WINTER PASSAGES NOW EFITCTIVE.

Round trip tickets issued at special rates with six months' 
stop-over privileges.

For further information, apply tojj

BOWRING & COMPANY, 17 Bi 
G. S. CAMPBELL 4 CO.,

HALIFAX, N.S.
Agents.

TO YOUNG MEN!
Stafford’s Phoratone

This is specially addressed to the young men 

who are following the trend of style especially 

as regards trousers, if you want the bell bot

tom trousers, with or without cuff, here is the 

place to get them; we are making and have 

made recently some splendid examples of this 

style. This also applies to the straight hanging 

English trousers hanging free from the hips to 

the cuff; with plenty of room at knees and 

bottom. * ;

This famous mixture will cure any ordinary Cough 
and Cold in very short time. We guarantee it, we re
commend it, and if it fails we give you your money 
back.

PRICE: 35c. & 60c.

(cwt. Sacks)
2 PIANOS, MA 

FETT 
AT OUR AUfl 

Star H»II. H

Friday Nexl

Place, New Tort 
ET A CO, LTD, 
JOHN’S, NFLD.
I Agents.Dr. F. Stafford & Son,

Water St. West and Theatre Hill.
N.B.—Don’t forget to ask for your coupon?.

Rooms will bo c 
day to receive fu 
later.

THEY SAY P. C. O’Dri

J. J. Rossiter Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

marSO.tf

Telephones : 549-2094, P.O. Box: 337, Skipper Brand Stainless
Driving M 
old, weigh
General Pi
Horse, w<J

Manufactured by

S. Hibbert 4 Son, Limited.
SHEFFIELD,

THE BBS OAL
ENGLAND,

and Sold by the Reading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

septs,ly.eod
Driving H
900 lbs

Notice to Fishermen ! In Life or K DeathGOOD DRESSERS
who aim for exclusiveness are invited to Inspect our 

NEW LINE OF—

SPRING & SUMMER WOOLLENS
EVERT PATTERN NEW AND BRIGHT.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
•Phene: 477. 300 Water Street P.O. Box: 44

THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

Sets Harn—a Crown Life Policy is a possession to be thank
ful for. If you outlive your djfcendents, its cash 
value is available at any time.elf you die first, it 
provides for them. Enquire to-day.

CYRIL J. CAHILL
MANAGER FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

Law Chambers, DuckworthifflSt., St. John’»

Have your bo?.t engines repaired and in good 
running order for the coming season. We can do this 
work cheaply and well., as we make the well known 
“FRASER” Engine, and have the proper equipment, 
tools and experience. We know what an engine re
quires and can put it right at the smallest cost consist
ent with a good job.

We carry Supplies and Fittings of all kinds.
Write US if you need a new engine or want yours 

repaired, and ask for circular and parts price list.

WM. BRjMoreys Coal toarSMi

Good Coal CRO That freehold 
as Farrell’s situ; 
Her of Duckwort 
Custom House H 
ing of two dwell 
£wo shops togethi 
basements. The r 
Sold separately oi

INSURANCE
decB.eod

Why, of Course MACKAY & FRASER, Ltd dec30,aod,tf

terms can be an 
Phaser. For furl 
apply to

WOOD & F 
Templi

m*rl4„tf

NEW GLASGOW, N.S,
marlX,151If you want GOOD Clothes go to a GOOD Tailor. 

There is where you get good material, good fit and 
Clothes that look as if they were made for YOU, and 
not for the other fellow.

The Ready-to-Wear ! Yes, of course. They were 
made for the one who buys them, very seldom for the 
one Who fits them.

But be careful and go to a good tailor. It’s cheaper 
and better.

SPUKRELL’S are good, reliable tailors, and you 
make no mistake in going there. ,

Spurrell the Tailor Spurrell the Tailor
ST. JOHN’S. GRAND FALLS.

Send for Samples and measuring forms if you live 
out of town

Our Fire Insurance Me 
to tht Uninsured

We want to reach thixjgll 
vertismg mediums all those pro 
not insured against loss or dami 
ing our position in the insurance 
unsurpassed facilities we have : 
of business, we feel confident thj 
will not go unheeded.

CALL----- WRIT]

I OFFER
Nova Scotia Tramways and Power Ccu, 

First Mortgage 5 p.c: Bonds
maturing 1946. xGREEN CABBAGE

NOW DUE. MONDAT, MARCH 23ni.
100 Crates CABBAGE.
100 Barrels N.S. BEN DAVIS APPLES—Is, 2s. 
100 Boxes APPLES—Counts 138s, 126s. •
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—5».
50 Bags ONIONS—(Canadian).
50 Boxes CAL. ORANGES—(Snnklst), Count 816. 
75 Cases VALENCIA ORANGES—Count 800s.
SO Bags PARSNIPS—PJËJ.—PRICES BIGHT.

1 Price on application to yield MOTOR
JACKSON’S AR
août 14 tons, pr 
long, width 12 1 

Gled with two T( 
»! well fitted wi 
forecastle and i 

•P for quick tie
K M. Nj

BERNARD D. PARSONS. WIRE.

LIMITED.
don & Globe

BOWRING BROInvestment broker.

1731. 12 MiBURT & LAWRENCE Agents for the Liverpool 
Insurance CoSTREET. JanS,6m,eod

iV *Scâàë$£8i t
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